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Agriculture, Business and Healthcare

Subaru Automotive begins the quarter by needing to shut down. A parts supplier being affected by 
Trump’s tariffs keeps denies the vital parts to make their automobiles. A plastic factory fire burns 
affecting local’s health and putting many jobs in limbo. Sports betting becomes legal in Indiana, but not 
without its restrictions for local Purdue employees. 



10-1 Ran Morning News (:35) 

Subaru of Indiana Automotive and Heartland Automotive, which is a Subaru supplier, both canceled their 
second shifts Monday. An S-I-A spokesperson said the shift cancellation was due to a "supplier issue" and 
declined to name the supplier. When asked if they were investigating a cyber-attack affecting Subaru, an F-B-I 
spokesperson in Indianapolis gave this statement.

10-1 Ran Morning News (:50)

According to Business Success Consultant Mark Lowe, 45-percent of Lafayette shoppers prefer local 
shopping. 37-percent prefer online shopping. Around 18-percent of shoppers prefer shopping 
nationwide brands. Lowe says, one thing a majority of shoppers want is an experience when they shop 
in-stores. He says many downtown Lafayette business owners are adjusting their stores to have a more 
open layout. Although a large majority of shoppers prefer online, Lowe says retail isn't going anywhere.

10-1 Ran 5 P.M. News (:55) 

For many women, breast cancer is discovered after a mammogram. And doctors say those are the lucky 
ones. Once you can feel the cancer mass, you're much further in the diagnosis according to an I-U Health 
Arnett radiologist. Doctor Luke Gerges says one in eight women will get Breast Cancer. He encourages 
women to get a mammogram once a year starting at age 40.

10-2 Ran 10 P.M. News (:60) 

As we previously reported it is taking the spot of Cassini Tile on Earl Avenue. It brings with it 28 current 
employees, but there will also be 4 new job openings. Three of those in production and 1 in a 
management position. Mayor Roswarski says it'll be good to have another business moving here.

10-3 Ran Noon News (:35) 

According to Lt. Matt Gard, officers were called to the plant about 4:30 this morning. Police say the 
report was for a man who had fallen and had a head injury. The plant is located on Main Street and 
Sagamore Parkway.  News 18 is working with Indiana Occupational Safety and Health Administration for 
more information. Police say there is no criminal investigation right now. We also have reached out to 
Arconic. We are working for more information and will provide any updates on air and on WLFI.com.

10-3 Ran 5 P.M. News (:45) 

Sports betting in many casinos across the state of Indiana was legalized on July first of this year. As of 
noon today French Lick Resort launched Indiana's first online sports betting. The online gaming system 
will allow Hoosiers to bet anywhere in the State of Indiana wherever they are. According to State 
Senator Ron Alting who was instrumental in passing the legislation, sports betting being legalized in 
Indiana could benefit the state. He says with strong monitoring and regulations people can participate in 
this hobby, legally.



10-3 Ran 5 P.M. News (1:32)

A well-known bar and restaurant in Brookston has changed its indoor smoking policy - after allowing 
people to smoke indoors for 60 years. News 18's Meredith Hackler talks to customers who say they are 
happy with the change.

10-3 Ran 5 P.M. News (:60)

Many people are using their apple watch to monitor air quality in their area. However, Purdue expert 
Greg Michalski says people shouldn't rely on apps for that information. Michalski works for the 
Department of Earth, Atmospheric and Planetary Sciences. He says air quality levels are driven by 
sunlight. Which means in the summer levels may be on the rougher side than in the winter.

10-7 Ran 5 P.M. News (:45) 

A vote tonight is deciding if Tippecanoe County will add a new local income tax. As we have been 
reporting it is a point-one-eight percent increase. The county currently has a local income tax at one-
point-one percent. News 18's Jordan Burrows is live outside West Lafayette city hall. He joins with the 
possibilities of tonight's vote and what it means for you.

10-7 Ran 6 P.M. News (1:30)

EggLife will now be making grain and dairy free tortillas in White County. News 18's Hannah Poynter sat 
down with the founder to learn more about the company and how they'll fit into the community.

10-7 Ran 10 P.M. News (1:10)

Our top story tonight -- A local tax increase is officially on its way to people living throughout 
Tippecanoe County. Lafayette and West Lafayette passed the point-one-eight percent increase tonight 
making the local income one-point-two-eight percent effective January 1st.

10-8 Ran 11 P.M. News (1:33) 

We are currently in month six of construction on State Road 18. News 18's Anna Darling today found out 
how the "Road Closed" signs are taking a toll on a Brookston farm in more ways than one.

10-9 Ran Morning News (:40) 

Wittenborn says the packaging materials produced in this building are all highly flammable. That 
includes bubble wrap and packing peanuts. The chemicals in those materials is what makes the smoke 
so toxic. People in the area are advised to keep their windows closed until further notice. Chief 
Wittenborn says when crews got here last night the fire was fairly small- but the flames spread almost 
immediately. This building is over 44,000 square feet. It's one of two buildings the packing company 
operates out of. I'm told the second building is about 50 feet away from the building that is on fire. Fire 
officials told me they do not expect that second building to catch fire.



10-9 Ran Noon News (:50) 

Could there be a ban on betting at Purdue? The university's board of trustees will take up the 
conversation this week. Some faculty members are uneasy because sports betting recently became legal 
in the state. And that includes the N-C-double-A. Some say it's not right that those who give students 
grades, also could have money on how they perform on the field. Purdue student trustee Noah Scott 
says the board will take this seriously, especially since it would restrict people from exercising a right 
they have through state law.

10-9 Ran 5 P.M. News (:50) 

By texting the words 'SAFE-2-TALK' to the hot-line you are immediately put in contact with a crisis 
intervention specialist. The specialist will walk them through certain steps that will help them focus on 
staying positive. Mental Health of America Crisis Center Operations Assistant Taylor Sites says their goal 
is to keep the person as calm as possible.

10-10 Ran 5 P.M. News (:60) 

The Fetal Infant Mortality Review Team will differ from the Child Fatality Review Team. The new review 
team will focus on the maternal care aspect.    It will focus research on fetal deaths that take place 
between 20 weeks and greater gestation, all the way up to an infant's death within the first year of life. 
While the new position will be hired through the Tippecanoe county health department, those who 
helped create this new review team say this is a community effort.

10-10 Ran 5 P.M. News (:45) 

The Indiana State Department of Health has also just released confirmation of the two new vaping-
related death. These Hoosiers have died of severe lung injuries linked to a history of e-cigarette use. 
According to the CDC there have been twenty-six vaping related deaths and over one thousand vaping 
related lung injuries. Patients have complained of difficulty breathing, shortness of breath and chest 
pain. There have also been previous deaths reported in Illinois. More than 200 similar cases affecting 
teens and adults have been reported in at least 25 states.

10-10 Ran 6 P.M. News (:45) 

Purdue President Mitch Daniels is getting all of his at- risk pay and then some. The Board of Trustees 
approved 103 percent of the performance- based amount. It adds more than 221-thousand dollars to his 
base salary. Daniels total compensation for the fiscal year is 901-thousand 450 dollars. His at-risk pay is 
based off his performance in student success, affordability, fundraising and operations. He's ranked 6th 
in the Big Ten in total compensation.



10-10 Ran 10 P.M. News (:45) 

The Indiana Gaming Commission says the opening month of sports betting has attracted 34 and a half 
million dollars in wagers at casinos around the state. Data released today by the commmission says 
football was the most popular sport to bet on. The data says football had 20 point 7 million dollars in 
bets, and represented 60 percent of the state's overall sports wagers. Not all casinos started accepting 
sports wagers on the first day available for betting. So the amounts wagered will likely grow in the 
coming months. Indiana's share of the sports betting proceeds in September was 8 hundred and 13 
thousand dollars.

10-12 Ran 11 P.M. News (:34) 

The CDC confirmed to Indiana health officials today the cause of death was an infection from eastern 
equine encephalitis, or EEE. This is the first human case in Indiana since 1998 and the fourth since 1964. 
The CDC says about 5 to 10 human cases of EEE are reported in the U-S annually. Nearly one-third of 
human cases are fatal. EEE has been found in more than a dozen horses and one mosquito sample in 
northern Indiana this year.

10-14 Ran Morning News (:45) 

The Lafayette Police Department will have over three million dollars in revenue. Chief of Police Patrick 
Flannelly says he is absolutely pleased with the tax being passed. He said the first priority is more 
people, then a new facility and lastly- more equipment. Chief Flannelly says nobody wants more taxes. 
However,  he explained that the City has to manage its growth.

10-15 Ran 5 P.M. News (:45) 

I-U Health doctors gave us an inside look at their Tumor Board. This is when each of the doctors curing 
the cancer come together to create a plan for their patient. They spend at least an hour discussing the 
best way of treatment. From there they schedule appointments and begin therapy. It's a process I-U 
Health Arnett Medical Oncologist Vandana Raman has found very beneficial.

10-15 Ran 10 P.M. News (:45) 

The Wabash Township board is delaying the process of the 2020 budget. Tonight's meeting was met 
with controversy from community members as they felt their questions were left unanswered. 
Specifically ones about the Wabash Township Volunteer Fire Department.

10-15 Ran 10 P.M. News (:30) 

The eastern equine encephalitis virus has been found in more than a dozen horses and one mosquito 
sample in Indiana this year. The Indiana State Department of Health said Saturday that an Elkhart 
County resident had died from the virus. Health officials say Hoosiers should continue to take steps to 
prevent mosquito bites until the first hard freeze occurs.



10-16 Ran 5 P.M. News (:45) 

The program is set to start at the new Fountain County Jail which will house 112 inmates. Eight of them 
will be eligible for the program in the beginning. The grant is made possible through seed funding from 
the office of the attorney General. It will be used to pay for mental health, and substances abuse classes. 
Attorney General Curtis Hill says their goal is to improve the inmates lifestyle in and out of jail. 

10-17 Ran Noon News (:45)

The conversation about being able to fly out of the Purdue Airport is happening again. Several 
commercial airlines served for decades at Purdue. But given it's proximity to Indianapolis, airlines pulled 
out in the mid-2000s. County leaders say we have everything needed to bring planes into Greater 
Lafayette. The area has a great university, strong workforce and a growing community. But it just takes 
an investor.

10-17 Ran 10 P.M. News (:45) 

GLC hosted its annual party to thank its guests and business members for all they do for the community. 
The business network brings in talent to Greater Lafayette and also helps with business success. Scott 
Walker says he is always thankful for their hard work and loves being able to host this celebration.

10-22 Ran Noon News (:30)

The department says it happened in Marion County. The CDC recommends people 6 months and up get 
an influenza vaccine each year. The department said it takes about two weeks after the vaccine for 
antibodies to develop in the body. The CDC recommends an early vaccination. Flu season typically runs 
from October to May.

10-22 Ran 5 P.M. News (:32)

Radiation is a therapy that kills cancer cells using X-Ray beams. On your screen is the radiation machine 
I-U Health Arnett doctors use on their cancer patients. The X-Ray beams are programmed to pierce 
through their patients cancer cells. Radiation Oncologist Doctor Neil Estabrook says there are a number 
of misconceptions surrounding the treatment.

10-25 Ran Noon News (:35)

Northern Indiana Public Service Company, NIPSCO partnered with EPD Renewables to make this happen. 
The 302 megawatt Indiana Crossroads Wind Farm will be the 7th one to make its home in White County.  
It's part of NISCPO's 10 year plan called "your energy, Your Future" The wind farm will power around 
83,000 homes with clean electricity each year. Both NIPSCO and EPD Renewable's communication 
directors say this will benefit thousands of customers because White County is a great option for wind 
turbines.



10-27 Ran 11 P.M. News (1:30)

Logansport leaders are working to revitalize the city. Mayor Dave Kitchell is hoping the recent purchase 
of the Logansport Mall will help. News 18's Micah Upshaw tells us more about the redevelopment plan.

10-29 Ran 11 P.M. News (1:38)

The N-C-A-A is doing something out of the norm - something it has fought against doing for years. Its 
Board of Governors approved athlete compensation. When the details are finalized, it will allow college 
athletes to benefit from their "name, image and likeness." I talked to Purdue students about this 
surprising change.

10-31 Ran Noon News (:45)

As News 18 has reported in the past, Air b-n-bs have been an extremely popular option for visitors 
during university events. Jeremy Slater is the director of Discovery Park District. He says the costs are on 
a nightly basis. Slater hopes this will sweeten over people looking for a permanent place to live.

11-1 Ran 5 P.M. News (:45) 

A 1-percent food and beverage tax went in to affect in Attica today. The city will be using the tax 
revenue to help create funds for economic development. The current budget doesn't allow for any funds 
to be used for developments in the community. The city hopes creating new revenue for economic 
development will encourage more industry to come to the community.

11-1 Ran 11 P.M. News (:45) 

The Free Application for Federal Student Aid is what students fill out in order to determine their 
financial aid eligibility. College Goal Sunday will be at Ivy Tech Lafayette and Ivy Tech Crawfordsville free 
this Sunday at 2 p.m. Financial aid experts from Purdue and Ivy Tech will be able to help. Purdue's 
Assistant Director of Financial Aide says you are doing yourself a disservice if you don't fill it out.

11-3 Ran 11 P.M. News (:35) 

Tomorrow Lafayette Transitional Housing Center will welcome clients to the grand opening of it's new 
Union Place Apartments. News 18's Marvin Bills gives us a tour of the new building. And shows us how 
this will impact those in need around the community. 

11-4 Ran 11 P.M. News (:45) 

The destination for stray animals outside of city limits in Tippecanoe County could be changing in the 
near future. At their meeting today, county commissioners announced their contract with Crystal Creek 
Boarding Kennel will be continuing but on a month to month basis. Under the contract the owners of 
Crystal Creek will continue to provide care for stray animals brought in by the county until a 90 day 
notice is given. County Commissioners say they are in the process of looking for another shelter to 
partner in near future.



11-5 Ran Noon News (:45) 

Authorities say the person was an exhibitor who worked in the blue room on Wednesday October 30th, 
and the morning of the 31st. Though they were just diagnosed, a person can be infected for more than 
two weeks before symptoms appear. Health officials say they made the announcement out of an 
abundance of caution. They believe the risk of transmission would have been low during the convention.

11-6 Ran Noon News (:32) 

Lafayette fire was dispatched to the plant just before 9 a.m. Police told us many employees performed 
first aid on the victim before responders arrived. Firefighters took the injured employee to IU Arnett 
hospital. They were then airlifted for burn treatment. The injuries are non-life threatening. News 18 
reached out to Arconic, but have yet to hear back.

11-7 Ran 5 P.M. News (:45) 
An ordinance being proposed by the Crawfordsville city council could change the way gas stations and 
convenience stores sell vaping accessories and pipes. The ordinance would require any retail 
establishment that sells vaping or tobacco accessories be required to store them in an 18 and over area.  
The city feels vaping and certain tabacco accessories are to out in the open making them easily 
accsssible to those under the age of 18.

11-6 Ran 5 P.M. News (:45) 

Any property tax payments for the Fall season are due on Tuesday, November 12. You can pay your 
taxes at the Treasurer's office at 20 North 3rd street. The office is open from 8 A-M to 4:30 P-M, but 
offices will close on Monday for Veterans Day. A drop box is also located at the main doors of the office. 
It will be open until midnight on the due date.

11-6 Ran 6 P.M. News (:35)

This comes after an independent expert hired by the O- U- C- C called the filing quote "unsupported, 
inadequate, unorganized and undocumented." Duke first announced its request for a 15- percent rate 
hike this summer, which would total nearly 400- million dollars. They said it would pay for infrastructure 
upgrades and operating.

11-8 Ran 5 P.M. News (:35) 

Economic Development Director, Shan Sheridan, says the County plans to develop about 100 acres of 
land on the west side of the county. Sheridan says it's called "smart growth." Meaning county leaders 
are careful not to take the first offer handed to them. Just five miles down State Road 28 is the City of 
Frankfort. Mayor Chris McBarnes says he is on board with new development in the county. McBarnes 
says development is vital to the sustainability of Clinton County.



11-9 Ran 6 P.M. News (:24) 

People are already in the Christmas spirit. A Christmas market was held at Connection Point Church in 
West Lafayette today. The market featured dozens of vendors selling things from knitted hats to 
handcrafted pens. The goal of this market is to raise money for Connection Point Church's youth 
program. Event Organizers say this is great opportunity to showcase great talent and bring people 
together.

11-10 Ran 6 P.M. News (:35) 

A Purdue University professor is working to combat the cost of cancer drugs. The device on your screen 
is what will do it -- and it's about the size of a small refrigerator. The machine is designed to produce 
*continuous manufacturing* of cancer drugs. Many cancer drugs are manufactured *step-by-step* 
which can contribute to its costliness. The professor and his students are testing the drug (LOW-mus-
teen) Lomustine. It's used to battle brain cancer. So far they're finding success.

11-11 Ran 5 P.M. News (32) 

The Pathways to Recovery Training Modules were developed by the Purdue University School of 
Nursing for the Tippecanoe County Opioid Task Force. The goal of the videos is to help educate law 
enforcement and community members on resources avaliable for people struggling with substance 
abuse. The videos were shows to employees at community corrections as a pilot and the results 
were successful.

11-12 Ran 5 P.M. News (:35) 

Part of those funds will go toward conducting a study. Waste water treatment plant leaders will examine 
how much bio-solid waste they're collecting. As the population grows, they're trying to be proactive in 
making necessary improvements. The grant will benefit both treatment plants. West Lafayette's utility 
director says this extra funding provides a perfect opportunity to plan for the future.

11-12 Ran 5 P.M. News (:33) 

The disease is a neurological disease. It's similar to mad cow disease, and it affect white-tailed deer, 
mule deer, elk and moose. The department is asking hunters to allow biologists to collect samples of the 
deer from November 16th to the 17th. Some counties included in the sampling are Jasper and Newton 
counties. The department also says hunters can help by learning more about Chronic Wasting Disease 
and following Indiana's carcass transportation laws.

11-14 Ran 6 P.M. News (:24) 

The Indiana State Department of Health has reported another death related to vaping. This brings the 
total number of vaping-related deaths in Indiana to four since September 6th. A total of 55 confirmed 
cases of vaping-related lung injuries have been reported in Indiana. ISDH says the majority of the cases 
have been reported among people between the ages of 16 and 29. Most of them said they were vaping 
THC.



11-20 Ran 5 P.M. News (:26) 

Subaru of Indiana Automotive is looking to fill up to 250 positions this weekend. It will be hosting a 
hiring event on Saturday from nine to five. The company is hoping to fill upcoming positions tha will 
open around the New Year. Those attending will have a chance to be interviewed and potentially be 
offered a job the same day. Senior Vice President of Administration, Scott Brand, says this will help with 
the growing need of their company.

11-21 Ran Noon News (:31) 

The culprit...blackberries. We're talking about the non-organic kind purchased between september 9-th 
and september 30-th The berries come from a company that ships to fresh thyme farmers market in 11 
states including Indiana. So far people in Nebraska, Wisconsin, and here in Indiana have gotten sick after 
eating the berries. Health officials say they're still looking into how this happened.

11-21 Ran Noon News (:30) 

It happened about 10 o'clock this morning at the facility on South 6th Street. White County Sheriff Bill 
Brooks says workers were pulling concrete out from underneath a deck when it collapsed and fell 14 
feet. Brooks says no one was underneath, and the injuries are non-life threatening. Jordan 
Manufacturing produces outdoor furniture and materials.
11-21 Ran 5 P.M. News (:33) 

LTHC is one of 32 organizations to be awarded the Jeff Bezos Day One Families Fund Grant. Executive 
Director Jennifer Layton says the organization heard about the grant in September, applied in October 
and learned the good news in early November. They're expecting to get the funds by the end of the 
month. LTHC's budget is normally around one point eight million dollars a year, making this a significant 
donation.

11-21 Ran 5 P.M. News (:27) 

These announcements come two months after The Discount Den announced it was leaving. Hot Box 
Pizza plans to move into the Hi-Vine building. Copymat will move a block away at 20 North Salisbury in a 
building that sits behind Triple X. They'll be on the first floor. HotBox Pizza has been at this location for 
14 years. Copymat was one of the first tenants in the Chauncey Hill Mall. Mayor John Dennis says 
business owners aren't the only ones anticipating change.

11-21 Ran 10 P.M. News (:25) 

The office accepted a donation of an AED to put in a patrol vehicle. An AED is an Automated External 
Defibrillator. The device is used to jump-start a stopped heart. This is the first AED in White County to be 
used specifically in the patrol vehicles. Chief Deputy David Roth says the donation will be used to save 
lives in emergency situations.



11-22 Ran 5 P.M. News (:33) 

The museum and the owners of the railroad through downtown Logansport were unable to agree on 
terms during negotiations on the line. It currently is working with Purdue University's College of 
Hospitality and Tourism Management on a permanent transportation museum in the city. Logansport 
Mayor Dave Kitchell says a good relationship with the railroads could bring the Polar Bear Express back.

11-25 Ran Noon News (:37) 

It's the start of Old Oaken Bucket week on Purdue's campus. Indiana comes to Ross-Ade Stadium in just 
five days. However, it's also the week of Thanksgiving break -- and most students leave. That has Purdue 
President Mitch Daniels thinking...what if future bucket games were played in Indianapolis?

11-25 Ran 6 P.M. News (:32) 

The publication named the LightSail 2 one of the best inventions of 2019. LightSail 2 uses solar rays to 
move in space. It launched in June and has been in orbit 500 miles above the Earth's surface since. It's 
the 1st controlled solar sail in orbit and the highest performing solar sail until NASA launches its project 
next year. Purdue associate Professor David Spencer is the project manager. He says its all about 
advancing technology

11-26 Ran Noon News (:38) 

The owners are trying out a new winterization process to keep the boat running in the lake for the cold 
months. The boat's plumbing usually takes in water from the lake. Since the lake will freeze, the Madam 
Carroll's plumbing and insulation had to be re-engineered. Even the top deck will be open for operation 
during events. Owners tell News 18 it will work like a heated patio with a transparent wall system, like 
giant windows.

11-26 Ran 5 P.M. News (:32) 

Right now the Housing Authority has one thousand two hundred and thirty eight section eight vouchers. 
The seventy new ones which were awarded to the local housing authority by HUD will provide scattered 
sight housing for those that are non-elderly disabled individuals.  Michelle Reynolds with the Lafayette 
Housing Authority says people who are disabled have a hard time maintaining housing.

11-26 Ran 5 P.M. News (:28) 

Duke Energy presented the City of Lafayette with a 50 thousand dollar grant to pave a large section of 
the trail. The 18 mile trail runs along the Wabash River and Burnett Creek. The pavement will cover close 
to one thousand feet of the trail running through McAllister Park. Samantha Haville says the Parks 
Department is excited for what the new pavement will mean for the city.



11-27 Ran 11 P.M. News (:31) 

Leaders in Montgomery County will take another month to review changes to a proposed large-scale 
animal operation ordinance. As we previously reported, Montgomery county does not have rules on 
where these operations can be built. In July, the planning commission tasked a subcommittee to come 
up with amendments to the original proposal. But the commission has some additional changes they 
want to look into. They will address these changes at next month's meeting. County Commissioner John 
(FRY) Frey says this is just the starting point.

11-29 Ran Morning News (:23) 

The organization has been selling trees every season since 1959. Sales benefit children's programs 
throughout Greater Lafayette. Michael Bucy says the group has spent several months looking for a new 
tree supplier. He's got good news for those wanting to buy from them.

11-29 Ran Morning News (:28) 

New this morning - as you get out and shop for great deals today, don't forget about your local 
businesses. Owners are counting on you tomorrow for Small Business Saturday. It's a day where you put 
down the computer, and shop local.

11-30 Ran 6 P.M. News (:37) 

What used to be a law office has been transformed into a Lazy Cat Lounge. After 27-year-old Zachary 
and 24-year-old Kennedy Vanmeter saw cat cafes while traveling to Japan, they were inspired to re-
create the idea at home. The cafe operates like an adoption center inside a coffee shop. While 
customers enjoy beverages they'll get to know the kittens as they wander the cafe. Customers pay an 
entry fee of nine dollars an hour. Which takes care of the kitties medical bills, food, and the cafe itself. 
Vanmeter said this is a great way for people to adopt instead of shop.

11-30 Ran 6 P.M. News (:29) 

Small Business Saturday is making a big difference in Greater Lafayette. Today marks the 10th annual 
national shopping event. Local business owners say it's one of their biggest money makers each year. 
McCord Candies is one business benefiting. The candy shop has sat in the community for more than 100 
years. Owner Denise Bootsma says this is their busiest season. She says it's hard to tell if Small Business 
Saturday is the sole reason for bringing in customers. But she knows it helps.

12-2 Ran 5 P.M. News (:25) 

The new IU Health Frankfort Hospital is one step closer to opening its doors to serve the community of 
Frankfort. Steel plates were put into position above the entrance to the hospital in a Topping Off 
ceremony. Topping Off is a construction project tradition marking an important milestone of the job.



12-3 Ran Morning News (:39) 

This building is five stories. As we previously reported, South Street capital developers were initially 
wanting to make this an eight story building. However, City Officials did not approve it because they 
quote, "wanted it to be something that flowed in with the rest of State Street." There are 36 apartment 
units within the building, with 96 bedrooms total. This housing is intended for students-only. Within the 
past couple years, there has been a lot of housing development in the Chauncey Village Area. Carlson 
says he doesn't foresee any more of that happening anytime soon. But he says the city is anticipating 
the possibility of other projects in the area.

12-3 Ran 5 P.M. News (:34) 

Food Finders, Tree Lafayette, and Burnett Creek Elementary school were among the local groups 
honored today. Nick Seager accepted a 15 thousand dollar grant on behalf of Clinton Prairie School 
Corporation's ESports teams. Seager says the grant will be used to purchase computers, gaming 
equipment, and furniture for gaming rooms.

12-5 Ran 6 P.M. News (:23) 

Purdue is looking to name the field the Boilermakers play on. According to their agenda for tomorrow, 
the board of trustees will vote on approval for the name. But the school hasn't said what that name will 
be yet. They plan to reveal it at the meeting. News 18 will be there. The field naming comes in the midst 
of big changes at Ross Ade, including a brand new video board and the Tyler Trent "T2" student gate.

12-8 Ran 11 P.M. News (1:57) 

Child service contractors across the state of Indiana have gone months without pay. This includes 
multiple workers right here in Greater Lafayette. News 18's Micah Upshaw tells us how State 
Representative Sheila Klinker is getting involved.

12-9 Ran 5 P.M. News (:34) 

This includes hundreds of people in our viewing area. The Trump Administration created a new rule on 
"SNAP" requirements. Able-bodied adults without children will be required to work at least 20-hours a 
week. Food Finders Food Bank CEO Katy Bunder says these people are among the poorest of all SNAP 
recipients. She says the change could greatly impact the pantry. Bunder says food pantries are often the 
first to see the effects of these government changes.

12-11 Ran Noon News (:34) 

The bakery moved from its original Ninth Street location after sixty years. The plan was to have the 
bakery back up and running before the holiday season, which owners say is the busiest time of year. As 
of now, owners say they have not found a permanent location that fits the businesses' needs. O'Rear's is 
fulfilling large holiday orders only. You can find the number to order on our website w-l-f-i dot com.



12-13 Ran 5 P.M. News (:36) 

Howard Swine Farms received a 32 thousand dollar grant from the USDA to install a Solar Array System. 
The system converts sunlight into clean and renewable energy. The panels can be adjusted manually to 
different angles to get the most sunlight throughout the changing seasons.  Tony Howard says the 
panels have cut their energy bill in half. The Howards worked with Ag Technologies to install the panels.  
Mike Straeter says the panels also benefit people living in the city of Logansport.

12-17 Ran 10 P.M. News (:34) 

The hospital announced that the Frankfort location will be getting its first 3D Mammography machine. 
And the IU Health Arnett Medical Office Building in West Lafayette is getting its second machine. An x-
ray arm sweeps over the breast, taking multiple images in seconds from different angles. Dr. Luke 
Gerges says this is especially helpful for women with dense breast tissue. Which can make it hard to 
detect abnormalities with standard 2D imaging.

12-18 Ran 5 P.M. News (:30) 

A current G-Q-T employee spoke with News 18 anonymously today. She says that managers were told 
this year not to hire any more minors by the company CEO Bob Goodrich. When there was push back, 
she said Goodrich took it to another level. She has been told all 16-year-olds will be let go in January 
2020. And all 17-year-olds will be let go by July. She says this it is not fair to take away a quality first-time 
job from minors who want to work hard.

12-20 Ran 10 P.M. News (:39) 

The commission will be made up of 5 individuals which are mix of people currently on the town board 
and other citizens in the community. The town recently established a Tiff district with the county, which 
requires a redevelopment commission to be attached to the area. The development commission is still 
going through legal process to be established. Ashley Stevens who is a town board member and will also 
be part of the redevelopment commission says this just another tool Dayton can use to grow it's local 
economy.



Crime

Multiple child molesters are pulled off the streets and put in front of a judge. A frat party at Purdue goes 
bad and one student is behind bars after being accused of sexual assault. A dangerous high-speed chase 
that began in Tippecanoe County comes to an end in Jasper County putting all in the car behind bars. 



10-1 Ran Morning News (:50) 

The North side of Lafayette has been dealing with numerous vandalism crimes that police say are 
associated with a gang. Just this past weekend multiple buildings, including Food Finders Food Bank, 
were sprayed painted with tags that are associated with a well-known gang. They were allegedly done 
by a group called the Nortenos. L-P-D says the gang is all across the U.S, but the group in Lafayette only 
consists of a handful of people. Lafayette Community Outreach and crime prevention sergeant Michael 
Brown says he does not believe the buildings were targeted.

10-1 Ran 6 P.M. News (:25) 

Today Tippecanoe County Prosecutors charged 31-year old David Barrera with one count of child 
molesting. Prosecutors say the the incident happened on September 22nd at a home in West Lafayette. 
According to court documents, the victim was a girl under the age of 12. The state has asked for a 250-
thousand dollar bond for Barrera.

10-1 Ran 6 P.M. News (1:30) 

The Lafayette Police Department is keeping public safety a priority with new technology upgrades. Work 
was recently completed on their Analysis and Response Center. As News 18's Balint Szalavari reports, 
the A-R-C is the department's latest tool in real-time response.

10-1 Ran 11 P.M. News (:60) 

The cancellation of shifts came after the F-B-I confirmed a ransomware attack in Indiana. When asked if 
S-I-A or any of its suppliers where a part of the attack they said "The FBI is aware of a ransomware 
attack and the significant impact that the attack has had on certain companies in the state of Indiana. 
Due to the ongoing investigation, no further details will be released at this time." Cyber security expert 
Eegene Spafford says ransomware can be devastating to a company.

10-1 Ran 11 P.M. News (:42)

Carroll and Tippecanoe County authorities have arrested 27-year-old Eddie Gordon of Illinois after a 
police chase. He is being held in the Carroll County Jail with preliminary charges of Resisting Law 
Enforcement, Reckless Driving and Possession of Stolen Property.

10-1 Ran 11 P.M. News (:25) 

A Lafayette man is in the Tippecanoe County Jail at this hour, accused of a sex crime against a child. 
Today Tippecanoe County Prosecutors charged 31-year old David Barrera with one count of child 
molesting. Prosecutors say the incident happened on September 22nd at a home in West Lafayette. 
According to court documents, the victim was a girl under the age of 12. The state has asked for a 250-
thousand dollar bond for Barrera.



10-2 Ran 5 P.M. News (:40) 

A person claims they were drugged and sexually assaulted at a fraternity. According to a Purdue Campus 
Security report, it happened September 25th, But it wasn't reported until Monday. The victim said they 
were drinking at a fraternity in the 300 block of North Russell Street. They reported feeling more 
intoxicated than expected compared to how much they drank. The person did not report the incident 
directly to law enforcement.

10-2 Ran 5 P.M. News (:45) 

Tippecanoe County is keeping its zero tolerance stance on marijuana possession. This comes after 
Marion County announced changes in marijuana possession cases Monday. Acting Marion County 
Prosecutor Ryan Mears said they will no longer prosecute adults possessing less than one ounce if it is 
the only or most serious charge. Possession of marijuana is a Class B misdemeanor in Tippecanoe County 
with no prior convictions. This carries a maximum penalty of 180 days in jail. Prosecutor Patrick 
Harrington says Tippecanoe County offers many resources to help those who are convicted.

10-3 Ran 5 P.M. News (:45) 

A man robbed the Horizon Bank on Cougill Lane around three o'clock this afternoon. That's just off 
Veterans Memorial Parkway. This is a surveillance photo of what the suspect looks like. He was wearing 
a surgical mask and a dark haired wig. There were customers in the bank when this happened but 
nobody was hurt. The bank robber did not have any guns or weapons on him.

10-3 Ran 6 P.M. News (:60) 

Monday night, the Clinton county sheriff's office responded to a report of shots fired on Scotland Road. 
They say 44- year old Larry Abbott was firing a rifle from the back of the house. A woman and a 3- year 
old child had fled from the home and were hiding from Abbott. He allegedly fired toward them and 
other people. One adult male suffered a non- life- threatening injury. Abbott surrendered after a brief 
stand- off with the Clinton County SWAT team. His charges include two counts of aggravated battery 
with risk of death.

10-3 Ran Noon News (:45) 

William Long, Landon Clouser, Jason Lee, and Josh Roiter are all Purdue students. Police say they 
admitted their involvement. All the stolen items have been recovered and returned to the contractor. 
Chief John Cox says the case report and possible charges of burglary, theft and trespassing have been 
forwarded to the county prosecutor.

10-3 Ran 6 P.M. News (1:30) 

Centier, Region and Horizon bank have all fell victim to recent robberies in the area. These locations are 
on or near some of Lafayette's busiest roads. Lafayette Police believe with the high traffic in people -- 
the better chance they'll have in catching the criminal.



10-6 Ran 6 P.M. News (:45)

Deputy Evan Morrow with the White County Sheriff's Department says the department "received 
information" of the male's location. When they showed up, he fled to the backyard. Four different 
agencies set up a perimeter yesterday from 4 p-m until about 6:30 p-m. They were between the areas of 
350 North and 750 East. The man has warrants in white and carroll county. Deputy Morrow was unable 
to give us a suspect description. Police say the fugitive is not dangerous. However deputies from Carroll 
County advised our reporter not to go out to the area to get video.

10-7 Ran Morning News (:45) 

Marquinn Morrison of Lafayette was driving the car. The chase reached speeds of 130 miles per hour 
while construction workers were working. Officers chased Morrison all the way into jasper county. 
Police say Morrison rear-ended a minivan, bringing him to a stop. His passenger, Tyjah Ealey, was also 
arrested. Morrison now faces five charges including Possession of Marijuana and Reckless Driving in a 
Work Zone with Workers Present.

10-8 Ran Noon News (:45) 

Krstine and Michael Barnett are accused of leaving their adopted daughter at an apartment on North 
11th Street before they moved to Canada. They're both charged with two counts of "neglect of a 
dependent." Kristine Barnett is now asking a judge to allow her to move to her permanent residence in 
Bradenton (BRAY-dunn-ten), Florida, to continue working. Barnett says she's currently living with her 
mother in New Palestine, Indiana. In a court filing, Kristine Barnett said she will return for all scheduled 
court hearings.

10-10 Ran Noon News (:45) 

Police say they were called to Eberts Road around 11-30 Wednesday morning for a parking issue. They 
found an unoccupied vehicle, which was registered to a man who was the subject of a silver alert out of 
Miami County. Nearby, they found the body of a 62-year old man. Police say they're not releasing his 
name at this time.

10-10 Ran Noon News (:45) 

Police say they are still trying to figure out what exactly happened. Here's what police were able to 
confirm with us. An officer was patrolling the area around 8:15 this morning. That's when someone 
flagged the officer down. That person was at the home where the incident happened. Neighbors told 
News 18 they saw a man leave in an ambulance. They say he didn't look severely injured, and was 
walking fine.

10-11 Ran 5 P.M. News (:24) 

Breaking news this evening, police are examining a Lafayette school corporation bus after a window was 
shot out while dropping students. It happened near Poland Hill Road and Eckman drive. Police say it was 
likely done with a b-b or pellet gun. The three students inside were not injured. We have a crew on the 
scene right now gathering more information. They'll join us live shortly with an update.



10-12 Ran 6 P.M. News (:45) 

Two people are dead after a double shooting in White County last night. Dispatchers got a 911 call just 
after 8-30 p-m. The caller said they heard gunshots at a home on O'Connor Blvd. Police say a man and a 
woman were found dead gunshot wounds.

10-13 Ran 11 P.M. News (:45) 

Police responded to a call of shots fired at around 7-30 p-m. Sergeant Mike Brown says a group of 
people were outside a home when multiple shots rang out. The man targeted was 45-year-old Reginald 
Lewis. Brown says Lewis was shot multiple times outside his home on the 1000 block of Hartford Street. 
He says Lewis ran across the street and collapsed. He has been life-lined to a hospital in Indianapolis. 
News 18's Micah Upshaw was at the scene tonight. She reports there were seven spent shell-casing 
makers outside of the home. The suspects have not been found. They also say they don't believe the 
suspects are a danger to the public.

10-15 Ran Morning News (:40) 

 Sam and Trevor, Michael and Kristine Barnett will both have their hearings today here at the 
Tippecanoe County Courthouse. Remember, the couple is now divorced. Kristine is asking for permission 
to leave the state. Michael is asking for charges to be dropped. He's also asking for mental health 
records to be released, which are protected by state statute.

10-15 Ran Noon News (:45) 

Trevor one person is in the hospital after being stabbed in the face during a domestic disturbance. Here 
is what we know so far. Around 8:30 this morning police were called to 50 Williams street for a domestic 
disturbance. When police arrived they found one of the three people in the home had been stabbed in 
the face. The person who stabbed the other reportedly had a gun and was not cooperating with police.

10-15 Ran 5 P.M. News (:45) 

Around 11 o'clock Monday night, Kevin Lampley of Indianapolis was being processed into the jail. The 
Sheriff's Office says he had been arrested for driving while suspended with a prior conviction. Jail 
officials say officers observed something in his pants. Lampley then pulled out two clear baggies with a 
white, powdery substance and put them in his mouth. When officers tried to detain him, he spit it into 
into their faces. The substance tested positive as cocaine. Lampley and three jail employees were taken 
to a medical facility to be checked out.

10-15 Ran 10 P.M. News (:21) 

Breaking news tonight, police are responding to a call of shots fired on the south side of Lafayette. It 
happened on Crowfoot drive, which is in a neighborhood near Beck Lane and 18th street. Right now, 
there are no reports of injuries, and police are interviewing one person who is believed to have fired an 
A-R pistol. We will have more details over on CBS for News 18 at 11.



10-16 Ran Noon News (:35) 

Opening arguments began this morning in the Alyssa Shepherd trial. The crash happened last October 
on State Road 25 near Rochester. Shepherd faces several charges including reckless homicide, criminal 
recklessness and passing a school bus when an arm signal device is extended. On Tuesday, it took seven 
rounds of questioning and six and a half hours to seat 12 jurors and two alternates. The trial is expected 
to last the rest of the week.

10-17 Ran 6 P.M. News (1:40)

Two local law enforcement agencies are partnering with the Ring Neighbors App to help improve public 
safety. However, the public's help is needed for law enforcement to use the app successfully. 

10-19 Ran 11 P.M. News (:38) 

In continuing coverage this evening, a Purdue professor has pled guilty to felony wire fraud. His wife also 
pled guilty to participating in the same wire fraud scheme. That's according to the U-S Department of 
Justice.

10-20 Ran 6 P.M. News (:32) 

Deputies say they were called by a local hospital after the victim went there. The victim said she had 
been sexually assaulted while at an event on County Road 0 North-South. The Clinton County Sheriff's 
Office did not say what the event was.

10-21 Ran 5 P.M. News (:45) 

As we previously reported, Purdue says Sigma Tau Gamma hosted an event in Clinton County on 
Saturday night. A woman claims she was sexually assaulted there. She identified her attacker as 18-year-
old Richard Chan. Chan was arrested at his home in West Lafayette and faces a preliminary charge of 
rape. Purdue says Chan has been suspended from the university.
10-22 Ran 5 P.M. News (:30) 

Several neighbors have reported that their cars have been damaged from these eggs. This happens 
when an egg dries and peels off the painting on the vehicle. It can cost thousands of dollars to repair. 
Tippecanoe County Sheriffs Office Lieutenant Brian Lowe says the person responsible for vandalizing 
could face jail time.

10-22 Ran 5 P.M. News (:45)

Officers were still canvassing the area and interviewing witnesses around 3:40. Lt. Eager says they are 
still working to get and review the security camera footage. It is unclear at this time if this was an armed 
robbery. Or if any money was stolen. A suspect with a similar description has robbed several banks in 
the area. Including in Linden, Lafayette and Hillsboro in Fountain County. It is not confirmed if these 
robberies are connected. Sheriff Bob Goldsmith says the department in which the crime happens takes 
charge. And they will work together as needed.



10-23 Ran Morning News (:60) 

The keys to the truck were stolen. Sergeant Michael Brewer with West Lafayette Police told me the keys 
were left in the ignition. Neuman says he couldn't leave, so he just had to endure it until he got a new 
iginiton. The truck's POS system and cash register were also stolen. As for vandalism, the truck was 
covered in different kinds of food and drink. From gatorades to milkshakes to salads.
Neuman got this surveillance image from Menard's. He says in the video you can see a car sitting in front 
of the food truck for about two hours. He says a person tried to light the truck on fire by burning papers 
underneath it. Neuman's lost a lot of money from the events.

10-25 Ran 5 P.M. News (:36) 

A total of 56 arrests warrants were attempted on Wednesday. Tippecanoe county along with 315 other 
counties in over 25 states took part in the 16th annual the warrant sweep. All of the agencies involved 
served warrants with charges ranging from harassment to murder.  A total of 800 arrests were made 
nationwide. Local officers say the goal of this program is to raise awareness about how prevalent the 
crime is across the country.

10-29 Ran Noon News (:25) 

Police were called to the Vitamin Shoppe on the corner of Sagamore Parkway and South Street 
about 5:10 Sunday night. LPD says a man walked in, showed a gun and demanded money. Officers 
were not sure where the man went after the reported robbery. There are also no surveillance 
pictures. Call Lafayette police at (765) 807-1200 with any information.

10-29 Ran 5 P.M. News (:30) 

Carrie North is the assistant vice president of marketing for the bank. She said in a written statement: 
"Due to findings from our routine ATM inspections, we are investigating potential shimming in some of 
our ATMs in Tippecanoe County that may have occurred in October." Card skimmers are electronic 
devices which steal credit card information from card readers. Lieutenant Jon Eager with WLPD says it 
can happen just about anywhere your card is swiped - from gas stations, to bank ATMs and even local 
restaurants

10-30 Ran 5 P.M. News (:45) 

The call allegedly detailed the locations of supposed bombs in the courthouse, so the building was 
evacuated. The building was swept and no devices were found. Battering's sentencing is set for 
November 22nd.

11-1 Ran Noon News (:35) 

This midday we're following a story out of Crawfordsville, where police say they're investigating a case 
of candy tampering. They say it happened last night during trick or treating hours. News 18s Meredith 
hackler joins us now with what we know about the situation so far.



11-2 Ran 6 P.M. News (:48) 

Purdue Police responded to an incident at 1:45 this morning. It happened on Pierce Street on the gravel 
lot near the Wood Street Parking Garage. Police reported two students were robbed of their wallets and 
cell-phones. They say the suspect fled on foot toward the parking garage. Then nearly an hour later, 
West Lafayette Police responded to an armed robbery at 108 South River Road. The victim says the 
suspect displayed a black hand-gun.

11-4 Ran Morning News (:33) 

Lafayette police are still searching for whoever stabbed someone in the chest. Lieutenant Scott McCoy 
says it happened in the 13-hundred block of Greenbush Street around 4:45 Saturday afternoon. The 
victim was taken to a local hospital. We do not know their condition at this time. Police did not give us a 
description of the person of interest. They are still trying to piece together what happened. They do 
believe it was an isolated incident.

11-5 Ran Noon News (:50) 

New this midday - a West Lafayette man is accused of leading officers in on a chase and crashing his car 
with methamphetamine inside. The Clinton County Sheriff's Office says it tried to pull over Floyd Treece 
early Monday morning on State Road 26 near County Road 850 West. Deputies say he wouldn't stop and 
was driving as fast as 100 miles per hour at times.

11-6 Ran 5 P.M. News (:38) 

According to Sargent Mike Brown with the Lafayette Police Department. Officers have been called to 13-
13 Greenbush Street for 8 criminals reports in the last year. The response calls have been for a number 
of incidents. Over doses, threats, drug law violations and most recently a stabbing that took place on 
Saturday. Neighbors in the area say they aren't surprised crime is happening in the same place however 
one mom says it does make her worried about her daughters safety.

11-7 Ran 6 P.M. News (:50)
This is according to the Superintendent of the Benton Community School Corporation. Gregg Hoover 
says the school found out about the threat Wednesday afternoon. The school investigated, and located 
the student who made the threat. Hoover could not say what the threat was. But said it was directed 
toward the school, not at an individual.  

11-8 Ran 11 P.M. News (:37) 

They say 40- year old Jennifer Holmgren is suspected of an inappropriate relationship with a student. T- 
S- C says she worked as a special education aide at Klondike elementary for six years. Last Friday, the 
school says it became aware of a suspicious email between Holmgren and a student at a different 
school. By Sunday, Holmgren was fired and the Sheriff's office says they began investigating on Monday. 
She faces preliminary charges of child molestation and child solicitation, and is being held without bond.



11-10 Ran 6 P.M. News (:50)

It happened Friday night around 9:35. The investigation started when the Attica Police Department 
received a tip that a male from Illinois often buys narcotics from a residence in Attica. Officers saw a car 
with an Illinois license plate outside a home on Kamela Drive last night. When the car drove off, officers 
pulled it over on U-S 41 just west of the Paul Dresser Bridge. Officers say they found half a pound of 
spice. The driver was later identified as Timothy Shelato of Danville Illinois. Officers then got a search 
warrant for the home on Kamela Drive. During the search, they found spice, suspected meth, scales and 
drug paraphernalia. Two people were inside the home. Steven Dobbs of Attica and Laura Hayes of 
Stockwell. All three were arrested and taken to the Fountain County Jail.

11-12 Ran Noon News (:24) 

Prosecutors are charging 31-year old Randall Echard with two counts of child molesting, criminal 
confinement and interference with the reporting of a crime. According to court documents, the incident 
happened at a home in Lafayette on October 27th. Echard is currently in the Tippecanoe County Jail.

11-13 Ran 5 P.M. News (:31) 

Court documents show 40-year-old Jennifer Holmgren admitted to having a sexual relationship with the 
boy. Holmgren was a special education aide at Klondike Elementary. She was fired November 3rd and 
arrested November 8th. Text messages from Holmgren to the boy said she enjoyed having sex with him 
and that she found him "sexy". People say cases like this make them upset.

11-14 Ran 10 P.M. News (:60) 

The Hamilton County Court has charged 19-year-old Richard Garrett Junior with 14 counts. Authorities 
allege Garrett led police on a chase in a stolen car, which exceeded 100 miles per hour on I-69. He's also 
accused of attempting to break in to at least two houses, and being in possession of marijuana and a 
gun. The other suspect -- Rashaana Farrow -- has also been arrested. She faces prelimary charges of 
false informing in addition to having outstanding warrants. Garrett will face a hearing on January 21 with 
a trial set for February 20.

11-15 Ran Morning News (:42) 

Around 5:20 Thursday evening, officers showed up at a house on State Street to serve a warrant on 45- 
year old Arlo Kelly. When he refused to surrender, officers say they called in the SWAT team, and shut 
down State Street from 9th to Kossuth. The situation ended around 8:20 last night, when Kelly was 
eventually arrested.

11-18 Ran Noon News (:31) 

It happened just after 7:30 Saturday night. Police say a man was delivering Chinese food near the Five 
Points intersection. Officers say when the driver got out of his car, three men approached him. One of 
the men demanded money and showed a gun. The driver ran away and police say he was shot at. The 
rounds hit his car, and he was not hurt. Police say the three men were in their 20s and wearing hoodies 
at the time.



11-18 Ran 11 P.M. News (:28) 

A state law against so- called "revenge porn" may be put to the test against a Pike Township teacher 
soon. Jason Hohlt is charged with distribution of an intimate image, a crime that just went on the books 
in July. Hohlt's ex- girlfriend says he had been harassing her with phone calls and allegedly sent nude 
pictures of her to her family on social media. The charge is a misdemeanor, but under the law, a second 
offense would be a felony. It could also include a 10- thousand dollar fine.

11-25 Ran Noon News (:28) 

Purdue Assistant Professor Marian Liu says if it sounds too good to be true- it probably is. She says it's 
easy to be tricked by scammers. During the holidays, she explained scammers are out in full force, and 
they don't discriminate their targets. She says for the scammers, it's all about that first interaction with 
the victim. If you do reply or pick up the phone, you become even more of a target.

11-25 Ran 5 P.M. News (:32)

Police say the increase in Meth arrests is due to an increase in availability of the drug. Back in the mid 
two thousands Meth was mostly manufactured locally.. now it's being brought in by drug cartels. 
Officers say the strong focus on the opioid crisis has played a factor in the drug's comeback.

11-25 Ran 5 P.M. News (:20) 
On January 8th, three L-P-D officers were called to a home on North 9th Street to serve a warrant. A 
large dog was caged inside -- and when it got out, Officer Aaron Wright's gun went off. The bullet hit 
Officer Butler in the back shoulder. It broke several bones and collapsed her lung. Butler was in a brace 
for 16 weeks and still has pain today. She now has a six-inch plate, six screws and even the original bullet 
all inside her. But she knows it's the best thing that could have happened.

11-26 Ran Morning News (:39) 

You can see him on your screen right now. They also allege he tried to cash a five thousand dollar check. 
The check had been reported stolen from the Admiral Gas Station back in September. The check 
belonged to the company. Stafford was charged for theft of the check and the scheme to cash it. Police 
believe Deqaun Smith was an accomplice. Both men face charges of possession of stolen property, 
attempt to commit fraud on a financial institution, and check fraud.

11-26 Ran 10 P.M. News (:33) 

A student has been arrested for pointing a handgun outside Crossing Alternative High School in 
Lafayette. Police say 18-year-old Colby Blissit got into a fight with another student. Authorities say Blissit 
then got into his vehicle and pointed a handgun at a group of students in front of the school as he was 
driving by.



12-3 Ran 5 P.M. News (:33) 

Frankfort Police got the call around 10-20 this morning. Police say three juveniles were hanging out 
when one of them brought out a gun. At one point, one of them pulled the trigger. One round struck the 
victim in the face. That person was airlifted to Riley Children's Hospital. Police say he's currently in 
surgery and is expected to survive. Rodrick Bennett lives above the tenants who called police. He says 
this is uncommon for his neighborhood.

12-3 Ran 11 P.M. News (:40)

The sheriff's office says Brandon Rehmel of Camden was initially arrested for a suspected OWI on 
County Road 775 North. Then deputies learned there may have been a domestic disturbance at 
Rehmel's house earlier. While checking it out, they allegedly found signs of drug violations and got a 
warrant.

12-9 Ran 5 P.M. News (:36) 

News 18 first broke this story in a push alert earlier today. L-P-D Sgt. Mike Brown says the investigation 
involves three female students and one male teacher. Brown says officers are collecting "digital 
evidence." L-S-C Superintendent Les Huddle says the district is cooperating with the investigation. 
Huddle says the teacher is currently not teaching at Jeff High School. That's because he is on sick leave. 
News 18 is working to learn more on this developing story.

12-10 Ran 5 P.M. News (:32) 

It happened on Meadow Drive in the Edgelea neighborhood Monday morning. That's near the 
intersection of Beck Lane and 18th Street. The call came in around 1-15 AM according to police.

12-12 Ran Noon News (:39) 

New at Noon -- A police chase through Lafayette Tuesday morning may have been related to a shots 
fired call a little more than an hour before. Police found spent shell casings and a gun inside the car 18-
year-old Zachery Richards. LPD says the vehicle description and the timeline match up.

12-12 Ran 6 P.M. News (:36) 

42-year-old Duane Muse and 43-year-old Rhett Martin - both of Fowler - are being held in the Benton 
County Jail. They are accused of killing 60-year-old Daniel Riegle and setting fire to his home.

12-13 Ran 5 P.M. News (:30) 

We're following breaking news this afternoon in Lafayette, where police are investigating a possible 
homicide. It happened at a home on Alabama Street, directly across the street from the Tippecanoe 
County Public Library. Police were called there around 2 p-m, after the landlord found the man's body 
inside the home.



12-16 Ran Noon News (:30) 

It happened about 7:30 Friday morning in the 2400 block of Apache Drive. That's just north of Miami 
Elementary School. Police say someone in a vehicle started firing shots at the home. But police do not 
believe the home was targeted. Officers found multiple shell casings and one bullet hole in the home. 
Police say the vehicle descriptions from witnesses do not match. No injuries were reported.

12-17 Ran 6 P.M. News (:50) 

First tonight, a devleoping story. We've just gotten confirmation of a SWAT situation in Logansport. The 
whole incident lasted nearly seven and a half hours. It started with a robbery at a gas station on Market 
Street around 4:30 a-m. The suspect would eventually surrender at a 12th street home shortly before 
noon.

12-18 Ran 5 P.M. News (:31) 

LPD says it happened just after midnight at Clark Liquors. That's on South 4th Street, near Romig Street 
and Old U-S 231 South. Police say this man displayed a handgun and ordered the clerk to hand over 
money. Take a look at these pictures captured on the store's surveillance cameras. If you know anything 
about the robbery or the suspect, call LPD or the anonymous WeTip Hotline at 800-78-CRIME.

12-25 Ran 5 P.M. News (:15) 

This time of year.. We are usually WARNING ABOUT package thieves. But in indianapolis.. a pair of 
thieves tried to get to the packages *before* they hit the doorstep b targeting a postal truck
Travis Robinson tells us what you should look out for.

12-26 Ran Noon News (:28) 

Indiana Department of Natural Resources officials say the investigation began last week when a 
Lawrence County animal control officer and others were notified of an injured eagle. The birds are no 
longer endangered but remain protected by two federal laws. Authorities are seeking help from the 
public.

12-27 Ran Morning News (:30) 

Several shots were fired, however fortunately, no one was hurt. There was no damage to any of the 
nearby homes. One car was struck by the gunfire, though how many times is still being investigated. 
Police say they have no suspects right now, but do have several leads they'll be looking into. News 18 
will keep you updated as this story develops.



12-30 Ran 5 P.M. News (:30) 

When officers arrived to the Family Express, they found one person dead inside. A second person was 
armed outside by the gas pumps. Shots were fired after police tried to detain the armed individual. It 
remains unclear who fired the shots at this time. Sergeant Riley says there is no ongoing threat to the 
public. We'll continue to follow this story as more information becomes available. All updates will be 
aired here on News 18 and be posted on our website, WLFI.com



Diversity

Election day is right around the corner and News 18 sits down with local election officials to discuss how 
many people are registered to vote and how to get registered. State representative Sheila Klinker and 
local leaders join forces to help curb the suicide rate of local Hoosier veterans. West Lafayette is one 
step closer to finalizing yet another green initiative to help lower carbon emissions. 



10-1 Ran Morning News (:41) 

Republican Mary Fisher is facing long-time Democrat incumbent Ron Campbell. Fisher has a number of 
civil claims, including evictions and small claims judgments on her recorded. She also had a check 
deception charge from 2007 and traffic charges including "driving while suspended" and "driving 
without financial responsibility."

10-1 Ran 10 P.M. News (:45) 

The 24-hour fundraising event started at 8 pm and ends at 8 pm tomorrow. Hundreds of Purdue 
students are coming together to "go gold" in the fight against pediatric cancer. The color gold is a 
reference to the color of childhood cancer awareness. The event is a pre-cursor to the dance marathon 
in November and the money raised supports Riley Hospital for Children in Indianapolis. PUDM's Public 
Relations Chair says donating any amount helps.

10-2 Ran 5 P.M. News (:20) 

Voter registration is closing soon. Hoosiers - you have until this upcoming Monday to either update your 
information or register to vote. You can do so in the county clerk's office by the end of the day Monday, 
online at IndianaVoters.com, or through the Indiana Voters app. Any questions - call the Hoosier Vote 
hotline at 866 - IN - 1 – VOTE.

10-3 Ran 6 P.M. News (:45) 

The League announced today it will reimburse students who need help in obtaining Purdue's new ID. 
The campaign's goal is to reach ten thousand dollars. The League says they've already raised thirty 
percent of that, in just one day. League's chairman of Voter Services, Ken Jones says he wants to make 
sure students are active in their government.

10-3 Ran 6 P.M. News (:45) 

This weekend Tippecanoe County is heading back to the early 1700's with the annual Feast of the 
Hunters' Moon. The event is a recreation of an annual autumn gathering of the French and Native 
Americans. The gathering will take place at Fort Ouiatenon Historic Park on South River Road. 
Participants will have the chance to re-enact what it was like to live in the early 1700's. Every year 
thousands of people attend the event from all across the country.

10-3 Ran 10 P.M. News (:55) 

The resolution says the city will increase energy efficiency and renewable energy use. It will make sure 
the city is climate-change resilient. Mayor Dennis says it will benefit the economy, promote public 
health and protect the community's children. He adds it’s important that he and city leaders pass this.

10-4 Ran 6 P.M. News (:60) 

About 22 veterans die by suicide everyday in the United States. That's why one local nonprofit is 
working to bring a veterans healing shelter to Carroll County. Today Mary T Klinker Veterans Resource 
Center hosted a fundraiser for the future shelter. They want it to provide resources beyond what you'd 
find in a state-run facility. Today's event was held the old music hall in Culter township. Mary T Klinker 
leaders are hoping to raise money to buy a facility in this area.



10-6 Ran 6 P.M. News (:45)

Tippecanoe County resident Joe Mackey made a stop home today. City and county leaders gathered at 
the Tippecanoe County Courthouse to support his campaign. Mackey is running to be Indiana's 
Representative for the 4th Congressional District. He is the only candidate to announce his run in the 
race as a democrat. A few of Mackey's talking points during his campaign are public education, clean 
energy manufacturing and health care reform. He says this is a great way to send his message and 
connect with Indiana families from all over the state.

10-6 Ran 6 P.M. News (:45) 

Dozens of motorcyclists are helping benefit women with cancer in the community. This year, ABATE 
Region 4 motorcycle club hosted its 13th annual Pink ride. Proceeds through registering to ride go 
straight to the Y-W-C-A Women's Cancer Program. Riders came dressed in pink to bring awareness to 
the cause as they rode through Greater Lafayette. Cancer Program Director Amber Thurman says this 
year may have brought the biggest turnout. She says this motorcycle ride really makes a difference.

10-7 Ran Noon News (:35) 

Wednesday Former U-S. Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice will speak. The event is sold out, but there 
will be an overflow live stream in Loeb Playhouse. The Homecoming Parade is Thursday at 8 p.m. on the 
memorial mall. The State Street and Discovery Park dedication is Friday. The 'Giant Leaps' campaign will 
come to a close with an astronaut reunion on the morning of the homecoming football game. News 18 
will cover these events throughout the week. There is more information on WLFI.com. 

10-7 Ran Noon News (:45) 

If you're needing some fresh air, why not head outside for a lunch break today? The Downtown 
Hoedown is happening right now on top of the County Parking Garage in downtown Lafayette. That's 
where we find News 18's Isabella Caruso. Isabella, this is a fun way to benefit some local organizations.

10-7 Ran 10 P.M. News (:45) 

The city of West Lafayette is going even greener. A resolution to reduce carbon emissions and increase 
energy efficiency passed at tonight's city council meeting. There are only a few other cities in the state 
of Indiana who have this. It is not a law binding agreement. It is a promise from city leaders. West 
Lafayette just hosted its first climate strike on September 27th and many people there spoke up at 
tonight's meeting.

10-9 Ran Noon News (:50) 

The chefs cook up their favorite dish to benefit the Lafayette Transitional Housing Center. This year's 
theme is 'all-sports tailgate party. You can sample 100 different food options as well as bid on a variety 
of auction items. Over the past five years, the event has raised more than $450,000 for area nonprofit 
organizations. Old National Bank President Bob Smith says nobody leaves hungry.



10-9 Ran 5 P.M. News (:50) 

His lawsuit claims the dealership's owner repeated the "n word" multiple times, and referred to Turner 
as his "favorite n-word." In a letter provided to the Indiana Civil rights Commission by Raisor's attorney, 
Pamela Hermes, Raisor denies using the "n word" in a sales meetings, and denies Turner was subjected 
to harassment. Raisor did acknowledge using the phrase "a n-word in a woodpile" during a sales 
manager meeting attended by Turner, but that it was not directed at Turner. Turner is asking for a jury 
trial and damages.

10-9 Ran 6 P.M. News (:45) 

October is Arts and Humanities Appreciation Month. The Tippecanoe Arts Federation celebrated the arts 
in Greater Lafayette and the surrounding communities today with Bravo for the Arts Grants and awards 
were given out to outstanding people, programs, and organizations who help grow the arts in their 
communities. Tom Swanson accepted a 25 thousand dollar grant for the Illiana Antique Power 
Association. He says he is not only grateful for the support for his organization, but he is thankful for this 
region's support and emphasis on preserving the arts.

10-11 Ran 5 P.M. News (:45) 

Mary T. Klinker Veterans Resource Center leaders are currently serving 49 veterans in the community. 
This is the highest number they've ever had. The organization formed almost 10 years ago to honor 
Mary T. Klinker - the last nurse to die in Vietnam. She was from Tippecanoe County. The group wants to 
create a shelter in Carroll County for homeless and struggling vets to have as a resource. It'll function 
differently than a state-run facility. Leaders say places like the Indiana Veterans Home require veterans 
meet certain criteria. This new facility is to benefit veterans who don't quite meet the standards.

10-15 Ran Noon News (:35) 

The band shell on memorial island needs to come down due to structural problems. It was built in the 
1950's and has since been used for concerts, plays and other community events. The plan now is to tear 
it down and rebuild a new one. Claudine Laufman says the decision came during the design process for 
Memorial Island.

10-16 Ran 10 P.M. News (:55) 

Straight Edge Kegger is making its Lafayette debut this coming Friday night. The feature film was written 
and directed by Jason Zink. Greater Lafayette locations and talent were used for the film. The film most 
recently won Best Feature at the Halloween International Film Festival. Straight Edge Kegger is showing 
at Carnahan Hall at seven thirty PM. Ticket information can be found on our website at WLFI dot com.

10-17 Ran 5 P.M. News (:40) 
Volunteers pick up litter that surrounds the river, as well as the trails. Last year more than 170 
volunteers came to the event. This year they're hoping to surpass that amount despite the colder 
temperatures. Storm Water Educator Ben Wegleitner says he is expecting a lot more trash than previous 
years.



10-26 Ran 6 P.M. News (:35) 

The rainy weather didn't stop the fun at this year's (BONES) BONZ Halloween party. The barbecue sauce 
brand owner hosted the event at Riehle Plaza in downtown Lafayette. Julie Pope says it's all about giving 
back to the community that's been so supportive to her business. This year's theme was Cowboy and 
Alien inspired to celebrate the barbecue sauce winning Best Sauce on the Planet.
10-26 Ran 6 P.M. News (:28) 

Nature advocates in Tippecanoe County are targeting youth to help protect our green-space. NICHES 
Land Trust and Engaged Nature have partnered to host Advanced Nature Camp. Dozens of middle and 
high-schoolers spent this afternoon at NICHES learning about nature. They also learned about future 
careers within the nature field.

10-28 Ran Morning News (:45) 

This is all thanks to so many people- but it's important to mention the Walther Cancer foundation. This 
foundation matches every single dollar donated. So anyone who donates in Tyler's name, is getting 
those funds matched 100 percent. You may remember we reported in January that Tyler's 1 million 
dollar fundraising goal was reached. That was just a few months after the endowment was created. I 
spoke with Jerry Alberts here at the Purdue Center for Cancer Research. He told me Tyler's endowment 
has raised the most money at a faster pace than any other endowment at the center for cancer 
research. He explained it's also had the most national impact.

10-28 Ran 10 P.M. News (:30) 

Today Meadowlawn Elementary 5th graders watched their classmates perform. The play is based on a 
grandmother who falls into addiction after abusing her prescription pills. She invited her grandchildren 
over to teach them about the dangers of opioids. The White County United Council on Opioids and 
Prevention created the event. Campaign leader Lynn Saylor says it's critical for the youth to get this 
message.

10-31 Ran 5 P.M.  News (:60)

Munson found Hurst in the house on the North Dan Patch Drive in Oxford around 9 o'clock last night. 
Sergeant Riley told me all but *one of the snakes were in their cages. He says Hurst would visit the home 
twice a week to visit her snakes. But did not specify the relationship between the two. Medics were 
called to the home and attempted life saving measures but were unsuccessful. Riley explains what he 
believes happened to Hurst.  



11-4 Ran 5 P.M. News (1:15) 

A C-V-S Pharmacy in West Lafayette denied Jose Guzman Payano  a purchase  after showing his Puerto 
Rican issued I-D. The incident happened on October 25th. Payano wasn't feeling well so he decided to 
stop by his nearest pharmacy. When he went to purchase his medication he was prompted to show an 
employee his I-D. The employee wouldn't accept his I-D saying it needed to be a U-S issued Canada or 
Mexico license. He explained that Puerto Rico is in fact a territory of the U-S. The employee continued to 
deny his I-D and cited the CVS store policy to back up her decision. Now he's demanding a change in 
policy and better education for employees.

11-4 Ran 10 P.M. News (:40) 

Wabash Walls is receiving a $30,000 grant. It's coming from the National Endowment of the Arts. The 
federal grant was applied for last year, but it takes almost a whole year to process. The project now has 
more than 50 murals as it is endings its 2nd year. Tetia Lee is the CEO of Tippecanoe Arts Federation. 
She says the outpour of support has been phenomenal.

11-6 Ran Morning News (:36) 

Political leaders across Tippecanoe County are reflecting on their time with former West Lafayette 
Mayor (Sewn-ya) Sonya Margerum. Margerum died this weekend at age 89, but her impact on women 
in politics lives on. Margerum served as West Lafayette mayor for 24-years. She holds the title as the 
cities longest serving mayor. Many political leaders across Tippecanoe County call Margerum a mentor. 
They say her leadership wasn't about politics but rather a sincere love for her community. State 
Representative Sheila Klinker was once a mentee of Margerum. She says her legacy will live on in 
Greater Lafayette.

11-6 Ran 10 P.M. News (:35) 

A group of about 40 students gathered outside Mackey Arena tonight to protest. However they were 
told they were soliciting and had to move across the street. The protest was sparked by a recent act of 
discrimination at the CVS across from Mackey. As we previously reported, junior Jose Guzman-Payano 
was denied cold medicine after showing his Puerto Rican driver’s license. Which is a valid form of I-D in 
the U-S. Junior Derrick Cotton says this incident is just one of many that led to the protest.

11-7 Ran 11 P.M. News (1:31)

Throw out the textbook - let's learn through video chats. That's the message I got from North White 
High School today. Seniors there in Mr. Stewarts Government class use Google Hangout to talk to 
students all throughout the World. Today the class talked with students down in Mexico. Here's the 
takeaway.



11-8 Ran Morning News (:25) 

Here's the details- This dance studio is adults only, 18 and up and is offered for men and women. Here at 
westside dancers age from their early 20's to late 70's. And there's all skill levels available, plus classes 
all day long. So each class is very diverse.  I spoke with Westside's youngest dancer. Casey Wright has 
been taking ballet here for three years. She's a grad student and says coming to dance makes her feel a 
part of something.

11-8 Ran 10 P.M. News (:27) 

It's the 18 hour dance marathon taking place at the rec center on campus. Thousands of students will 
stay on their feet throughout Saturday night and Sunday morning for all of the kids battling illness at 
Riley Hospital for Children. The philanthropy's message is Live the Legacy. One PUDM member says it's 
his favorite event of the year and a memory he will have forever.

11-9 Ran 6 P.M. News (:30) 

Calvary Chapel Church on State Street is hosting its 5th annual coat drive. From now until November 
31st you can drop off winter gear at the five participating locations. Church leaders are donating the 
items to homeless families. Doug Kiser says this event has grown tremendously through the years. 
They've donated more than a thousand coats since the launch of the event. He says that's all thanks to 
the community.

11-9 Ran 6 P.M. News (:32) 

Hundreds of homes in Tippecanoe and surrounding counties underwent clean up today. More than 16-
hundred Purdue University students spent this morning cleaning up neighborhoods in need. It's part of 
the campuses annual Purdue Winterization event. The event was created to bridge the gap between the 
community and its college students. Student's raked leaves, cleaned gutters and organized front-lawns. 
Many of those helped today were elderly individuals. One event organizer says seeing today's large 
turnout is a great feeling.

11-11 Ran 5 P.M. News (:30) 

City officials, state senators, and active military members gathered in Riehle plaza for the event. It  
opened with a firing squad salute at 11-o-clock. The hour that World War One came to an end on this 
date more than 100 years ago. Members of the American Legion spoke about the importance of 
remembering those who have served. A sentiment that Honor Guard Commander, Stephen J McKay 
agrees with.

11-16 Ran 6 P.M. News (:32) 

The event is designed to give students a chance to get together and share their culture with the 
community. Along with offering foods from various countries, students also performed. Asian Student 
Union Board Secretary Jenny Zheng says this is their biggest fundraising event of the year. Money 
through ticket sales goes back into the organizations participating.



11-18 Ran Morning News (:22) 
Happening today- a new flower arrangement at purdue university is sure to stop you in your tracks. The 
'hope stems brain flower' is bringing awareness to substance abuse and addiction. The college of 
pharmacy wants new conversation to bloom from it.

11-18 Ran 6 P.M. News (:16) 

Plans for the Abby and Libby Memorial Park are moving forward today. Purdue Research Foundation is 
donating ten intramural light poles to help illuminate the park. News 18's Micah Upshaw tells us how 
this donation is helping light the way beyond the park's perimeters.

11-21 Ran Noon News (1:20) 

Three years to the day after an intentionally set fire killed four Flora sisters, Indiana State Police say it is 
not a cold case. However, Sergeant Kim Riley says not a lot of Arson cases are solved because of a lack of 
evidence. He says most of the evidence is burned in the fire, so there is not a lot other than the fire 
itself.

11-22 Ran Noon News (:26) 

Let's take a live look at the kickoff, in front of Macy's at the Tippecanoe Mall. Special guests are on hand, 
including Lafayette Mayor Tony Roswarski, West Lafayette Mayor John Dennis and a Salvation Army 
brass quartet. The Red Kettle campaign has been around since 1891. The money raised during the 
campaign helps the Salvation Army fund its programs for the next year. We'll tell you about this year's 
goal - coming up tonight on News 18 at Five and Six.

11-26 Ran 11 P.M. News (1:50)

The Indiana Bureau of Motor Vehicles has proposed a new rule. The rule would require a doctor's 
signature to allow "X" as a gender option on Indiana Driver's Licenses. As David Williams reports, the 
idea is getting some backlash.

11-28 Ran 11 P.M. News (:28) 

Pride Lafayette is making sure everyone is included during this holiday season. The organization held it's 
10th annual Thanksgiving community dinner. The dinner started at five and went until eight. People 
could enjoy their typical thanksgiving fix-ins like turkey, baked beans and mashed potatoes. There were 
also board games and movies to watch. President for Pride Lafayette, Ashlee Smith says this is great to 
make sure everyone feels included during the holidays.

12-1 Ran 11 P.M. News (1:36) 

Dozens of friends, family and emergency personnel are mourning the loss of Derek Hufford. He died in 
an early morning Off-Road vehicle crash in Carroll County yesterday. He served on both the Madison 
Township Fire Department and Sheffield Volunteer Fire Department. News 18's Micah Upshaw tells us 
more about the man that will be missed.



12-2 Ran 11 P.M. News (:25) 

Purdue University isn't wasting time in decorating for the holidays. The traditional Purdue Memorial 
Union Christmas tree was delivered this afternoon. The 30-foot-tall 21-year-old blue spruce was 
donated by the Berenda family of West Lafayette. It was planted in 1998. The Berendas are Purdue fans 
and wanted the tree to be enjoyed by students and the community. Katelyn Milligan says the tree is a 
unique tradition.

12-4 Ran 6 P.M. News (2:08) 

At West Lafayette High School, Bill Berberian is a common name. The legendary basketball coach still 
lives just a few blocks away from the school where he coached at for 28 years. Trevor Peters reports 
that now, he's getting the honor of his life at just the right time. 

12-6 Ran 6 P.M. News (:34) 

There are some new additions to the Tippecanoe County CASA team. 11 new volunteers were sworn in 
this week. This is a big accomplishment, because there is a lot that goes into becoming a volunteer. To 
become an advocate for children in Tippecanoe County, volunteers must go through 30 hours of 
classroom training. That's where they learn the mechanics of their work. That includes child 
development, c ourt process, writing reports and how to interview people. Coleen Connor says 
volunteering is a sure way to help a child who's been at-risk or experienced some sort of trauma.

12-7 Ran 11 P.M. News (:33) 

The local N-double A-C-P Branch is celebrating a year of accomplishments. Today nearly 200 people in 
the Greater Lafayette community came together for a banquet. The National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People is a group made up of all ethnicities. Their goal is to bring unity and 
break the cycle of racial inequality. Dr. John Gates says he's honored to be this year's Keynote Speaker. 
His job as the Vice Provost of Diversity at Purdue is what brought him to Greater Lafayette. He says this 
community is a reflection of all the N-double A-C-P embodies.

12-10 Ran 10 P.M. News (:28) 

This comes after months of discussion on purchasing new equipment. The Election Board Chairman says 
it's not necessary to invest at this time. Randy Vonderheide says the current machines are accurate and 
functional. He also doesn't believe it's wise to get new machines before a big presidential election. He 
said the county doesn't want to risk any mess-ups due to working with new equipment.

12-11 Ran 11 P.M. News (:31) 

The lights are finally back at the Tippecanoe Arts Federation. They were debuted tonight in front of 
community members. As we reported back in July - The pieces of history were stolen from the old Albert 
Wells Memorial Library. TAF currently owns the building. These new lights closely resemble the old ones 
which date back to 1926. Most of it was all cast from the original. TAF's Executive Director Tetia Lee says 
this is a neoclassical design. She says she along with the community are happy they can enjoy the new 
lights.



Education

Purdue University is working to help keep a well-liked 150 year celebration going into the future. Delphi 
Community Schools loses their superintendent. Greg Briles retires leaving the school corporation 
without leadership, but why and Indiana’s first Red for Ed rally in Indianapolis had an extraordinary 
turnout. Find out what the thousands of teachers were in the state capital were protesting. 



10-1 Ran Noon News (:40) 

Purdue President Mitch Daniels says people don't want the 'Ideas Festival' to stop. Since the 'Giant 
Leaps' series was launched last homecoming, 55 different events have taken place. The events have 
brought nearly 45-thousand people to campus and 450-thousand online viewers. Guests like Capt. Sully 
Sullenberger, U.S. Ag Secretary Sonny Perdue, former first lady Laura Bush, Apple co-founder Steve 
Wozniak and many others have all spoken in West Lafayette. Daniels says Purdue met the goal it set out 
for.

10-1 Ran 5 P.M. News (:60) 

A public workshop is happening tonight at the West Lafayette Library. They'll be discussing plans to 
create a plaza on South Street and Chauncey Avenue. Leaders want the community's help in deciding 
what these spaces will look like. They have ideas of making South Street a plaza for green space or a 
small park. And an idea for Chauncey Avenue would be making the street an official road for public 
events.

10-2 Ran Noon News (:60) 

Purdue University has announced a plan to make a master's in engineering more affordable and 
accessible. The College of Engineering will soon offer online Master's programs. It will be through edX 
with support from Kaplan Higher Education. It's the first comprehensive engineering post-graduate 
curricula provided online at less than 25-thousand dollars.

10-2 Ran 5 P.M. News (:50) 

People who submit absentee ballots will have their votes counted through a traditional scanner which 
you see on your screen.  People who vote in person will use the electronic voting machines, which do 
not have a paper back-up. While some citizens are concerned electronic voting isn't secure election 
officials say election security is always a top priority.

10-2 Ran 10 P.M. News (:55) 

Captain Tony Stroup recently graduated from Mental Health America's Crisis Intervention Specialist 
training. Participants learned how to provide crisis and suicide prevention. As someone who grew up in 
Monticello, he says having a strong tie to the community helps him connect with those who are 
struggling. He says trainings like MHA's gives him the tools to help others.

10-7 Ran 10 P.M. News (:45) 

This comes after the district's financial advisor, Ed Eiler, told News 18 July and August funds were 
unaccounted for. This is creating problems for the school as it looks to continue paying for a multi-
million dollar project to upgrade schools. It is also has a roofing project and a new turf football-soccer 
field to pay for. Interim Superintendent Dan Ronk says they have a lot of work do on the budget.



10-9 Ran 5 P.M. News (:45) 

Ivy Tech Community College of Lafayette hosted the first Health, Nursing and Social Services Day on 
campus. Students visited with representatives from 17 local health employers to learn about future 
career opportunities. Students also were given tours of the nursing labs offered at Ivy Tech's Lafayette 
branch. Ivy Tech Lafayette's Dean of Health Sciences says the event creates bridges for students 
between their high school, college, and full time career.

10-9 Ran 11 P.M. News (1:04) 

The only money the document *does address is Briles' severance pay. It's 42- thousand for ending his 
contract early, and 10- thousand for his legal fees. It also includes a provision that the district will not 
discuss the reasons behind firing Briles with any potential future employer. And Briles agrees not to sue 
the school or anyone working for it in connection to the firing. Briles was originally set to have a hearing 
with the board earlier this week. However, he declined that opportunity once they agreed on this 
severance package. It was signed on September 19th.

10-15 Ran Morning News (:45) 

The Purdue Student Launch team has been selected to compete in the *NASA Student launch Program. 
NASA selects 45 universities throughout the United States. The competition is at the Marshall Space 
Flight Center in April. The team must assemble its high power rocket that will collect simulated lunar ice 
samples from a launch field.  Michael Rapella says the competition has helped build their team. 

10-16 Ran 10 P.M. News (:50)

It all started on October 2nd. The university's Facebook page announced Bill Hogan decided to resign 
from his role as Vice President for Advancement. After that, Board of Trustees Ned Tonner and Mara 
Davis resigned. And the chief information officer Michael Kohlman has stepped down too. Hogan's 
resignation is the only one that has been officially announced by the university. Tim Conroy is an 
alumnus. He shares what he want's to see happen in S-J-C's future.

10-17 Ran 10 P.M. News (:45)

4.2 million dollars are on their way to Lafayette School Corporation's bond council for final approval. The 
General obligation bond is funding various projects throughout Lafayette schools. As we previously 
reported all of the work will start in 2020 and be funded from the GO Bond.

10-18 Ran Morning News (:40) 

Test results are in from what could be a new graduation requirement at Purdue. A sample group of 
freshman took a pilot test of President Mitch Daniels' Civics Literacy Exam. A 28-question test was given 
to the students during orientation. Purdue says about 77-percent of the students earned a passing 
grade.



10-31 Ran Morning News (:35) 

It's a three-day event where 10 outstanding individuals are chosen to represent the university. This 
year's theme is "building a Boilermaker legacy." The Old Masters make visits around campus in 
classrooms and residence halls. The goal of the program is to encourage boilermakers - and show they 
can be successful, despite the adversity they may face. Mary Christiansen says every year a diverse 
group of individuals is chosen. She explained it's a way to inspire the most students.

11-7 Ran 5 P.M. News (:45)

The rally will be taking place on November 19th at the Statehouse. Some school district officials say so 
many teachers will be taking time off that there won't be enough substitute teachers to cover 
classrooms. They also say they support the push by teachers for a bigger boost in school funding. The 
president of the Indiana State Teachers Association says at least four thousand teachers have registered 
for the Statehouse lobbying effort.

11-11 Ran 5 P.M. News (:28) 

20 years ago the Military Family Research Institute was created at Purdue University. It's an institute 
dedicated to research and outreach. Director, Shelley MacDermid Wadsworth, says the institute makes 
it an effort to provide a support system for women veterans with a program called Focus Forward 
Fellowship. The program works to provide mentoring, education and resources. Wadsworth says 
programs like these have a lasting impact on women student veterans lives.

11-12 Ran Noon News (:24) 

National statistics show 75 percent of crimes happen in rental properties. That's why Tippecanoe County 
Project Safe Neighborhoods is offering advice to property owners and managers. The presentation will 
teach ways to fight crime in rentals. Prosecutor Pat Harrington says it just makes sense to offer the free 
program.

11-12 Ran 6 P.M. News (:38) 

The law WLCSC is challenging allows a charter school to lease vacant public school buildings for a dollar 
or lease it at the lowest cost possible with out any due process. According to court documents, the state 
argues the that the school corporation hasn't been affected by the statue and won't be in the near 
future. The attorney for the school corporation says they feel the law is an illegal taking of property. 
According to court documents, the state argues that the school corporation hasn't been affected by the 
statue and won't be in the near future. The attorney for the school corporation says they feel the law is 
an illegal taking of property.

11-12 Ran 10 P.M. News (:35) 

Lou Ann Keeling is Hershey Elementary School’s Assistant Principal starting January 6th of 2020. Keeling 
has 15 years of teaching experiences and has a bachelor's degree from Indiana University and a master's 
degree from Ball State. Hershey had not had an assistant principal for several years due to low student 
numbers. But now with more students and higher demand TSC felt the need for an assistant principal at 
the elementary of almost 600 students. Keeling says she wants to be a great role model for the students 
at Hershey.



11-15 Ran 6 P.M. News (:28) 

The Strong Start for Kindergarten grant will pay for an integration program. That allows incoming 
kindergarteners to prepare for their first real year of school. A portion of the money will go towards 
buying equipment to make this happen. Pre School Director, Angela Johnson, says this will help with the 
lack of child care options in the area.

11-18 Ran 5 P.M. News (:33) 

Ivy Tech in Lafayette has made an agreement with St. Joe's to offer daytime and nighttime classes - 
starting this upcoming spring semester. They will go toward a certificate or degree from Ivy Tech. The 
credits will be transferable to all public universities in Indiana - and some private ones. Subjects include 
introduction to education, public speaking and English composition. For more information, call Ivy Tech 
at 765-269-5297.

11-19 Ran Noon News (:45) 

These educators are hopeful and determined that change will come in the 2020 legislative season. They 
are asking for more school funding, fewer externship hours, teacher retention and ILearn hold harmless 
and a salary increase. The national education association says Indiana's average teacher pay is about 10-
thousand dollars less than the national average. They want to see more support for public schools in 
Indiana. They are appealing to our legislators and to Governor Eric Holcomb, who is not in Indiana right 
now. He is in Florida for a previously scheduled conference.

11-20 Ran Morning News (:20) 

The State Superintendent is announcing her 20-20 legislative agenda. Jennifer McCormick says although 
it's not a budget year, work needs to be done to help teachers and students all around the state. She 
along with State Representative Sheila Klinker told News 18's Jordan Burrows their thoughts during 
Tuesday's Red for Ed rally. 

11-20 Ran 5 P.M. News (:38) 

Over the last five years the corporation has lost 174 students - which is significant for the size of the 
community. In response to the concerns, the corporation is starting a Financial Advisory Committee. The 
committee is made up of community members. They will provide feedback to administration and the 
school board about what they think needs to be done to improve the districts financial health. While the 
school has been in stable financial shape for many years - the district says it could face problems in the 
near future.

11-22 Ran 10 P.M. News (:30) 

NEW TONIGHT -- The Tippecanoe School Corporation is making the lives of students, teachers and 
faculty easier. A newly launched app is a one stop shop for everything TSC including school closing and 
delays. The new iPhone and Android app titled TSC 2 Go launched October 1st of 2019. It's the first place 
for users to know of any TSC news including school closings and delays. You can access school calendars, 
faculty members, school lunch menus and social media posts. TSC's technology director says its a great 
tool.



11-24 Ran 11 P.M. News (:31) 

Nearly 350 Purdue students from all over the world have come together for a Thanksgiving meal. The 
event is put on by a Purdue University Christian fellowship group called Chi Alpha. Students are served 
all the traditional Thanksgiving foods. For many students, this is their first time celebrating the holiday. 
Chi Alpha leaders say this event brings together people of all backgrounds and beliefs. Event leaders say 
at least 45-countries were represented this year. Students say the experience is unforgettable.

12-6 Ran 10 P.M. News (:32) 

Ben Underwood, the group's director, says the group started out as a club. A club that regularly played 
the online card game, Hearthstone. Now the team plays other games on a competitive level, including 
titles like Overwatch and League of Legends. The tournaments are treated the exact same as other 
sports, from all teams playing through a season to academics effecting a player's eligibility. Underwood 
says that the team has come a long way since it's inception.

12-9 Ran 5 P.M. News (:33) 

Landis Elementary school in Logansport is getting a 20-thousand dollar grant to continue its dual 
language immersion program. The grant is funded through the Indiana Department of Education. This 
program focuses on teaching students Spanish and English. And helps the students learn more about 
Hispanic cultures from all over the world. Spanish is the first language for 45 percent of the elementary 
school's students. Emily Graham is the English Learner director for Logansport schools. She says this is all 
about promoting and celebrating diversity.

12-10 Ran Noon News (:35) 

As News 18 previously reported, the school corporation is fighting a law requiring public school 
corporations to lease unused building to charter schools for one dollar. The school corporation was 
given 30 days to convince the court its case is relevant. Superintendent Rocky Killion will be answering 
questions about the lawsuit and taxpayer petition at tonight's meeting. He says support for the petition 
is growing.

12-10 Ran 5 P.M. News (:32) 

Newsweek Magazine ranked the school district number 20 in the nation. This is out of 19-thousand 
schools analyzed throughout the country. The magazine measures four topics. Standardized test scores. 
The number of honors and AP-courses offered. The amount of how many students are succeeding in 
STEM. And the number of students who go to college for STEM. The principals from three West 
Lafayette Schools say they work collectively to reach these goals.

12-11 Ran Noon News (:21) 

The Principal of Carroll Elementary School is not returning next year. The Carroll Consolidated School 
Board voted not to renew Amanda Redmon's contract at Tuesday night's meeting. News 18's Anna 
Darling was there, as many in the audience stood in protest against this decision. And she talked with 
Principal Redmon about why she feels this is unjust.



12-11 Ran Noon News (:32) 

New at noon - Kids at Wea Ridge Elementary School aren't getting chips and candy from the vending 
machine anymore. Now they're getting books. An anonymous donor funded the Bookworm Vending 
Machine. Teachers give a special gold coin to one student per week who shows good behavior. The 
students are able to exchange the coin for a book of their choice. The books have varying reading levels 
to fit in with the different abilities of students. Levi Wright says the machine gives himself and his 
classmates something to work towards each week.

12-20 Ran 10 P.M. News (:45) 

As we've previously reported, school leaders are concerned about projections that show the district may 
get less funding from the state in coming years. They want feedback from the community on how to 
address the funding gap. There will be one meeting at each of the district's four schools, with 
refreshments and childcare provided



Transportation and Infrastructure 

The Loeb Stadium project is well underway, but one of Lafayette’s major veins of traffic needs to be 
closed for some time to allow work to continue. A long blighted piece of property in Battle Ground has 
been demolished making many people happy, but what will go on the property now that the Day’s Inn is 
gone? 



10-1 Ran Morning News (:30)

This closure is to get work started on Loeb Stadium. That work is being done on Main Street and Wallace 
Avenue. This includes utility relocations, storm water and power line work as well. This closure is going 
to block off access to Wallace Avenue, which is where the Original Frozen Custard and Arnis are. News 
18 spoke with the owner of the Original Frozen Custard. Tom Lodde says customers can still access his 
shop during construction. you just have to follow the detour signs.

10-1 Ran 10 P.M. News (:45) 

MKSK is the urban planning company helping to redesign these two streets. They want to see these 
areas become the heart of West Lafayette that are welcome to people of all ages. Regular citizens, city 
leaders and business owners were all at tonight's meeting expressing their concerns.
People want to make sure businesses in these areas aren't hindered. And to see green space and better 
lighting. Nick Schenkel is the director of the West Lafayette public library. He shares some of the 
concerns he has for renovations around the library.

10-2 Ran Morning News (:45) 

In the next couple of weeks, drivers will start to see more and more farmers out on the roads. They will 
be driving combines, and eventually tractors later on in the season. These machines take up a lot of 
space on the road. The machines only go up to speeds of about 20-25 miles per hour. That makes it 
tempting for drivers to want to pass. I asked farmers how drivers can safely do that.

10-2 Ran Noon News (:36) 

The city is getting a 250-thousand dollar grant for improvements to Riverside Park. Mayor Dave Kitchell 
says it will have a major impact on the central part of the city. The Riverside Park master plan is one of 
the top items on the mayor's agenda.

10-3 Ran 10 P.M. News (:45)

This happened at around 7:30 this morning at the 230-mile marker.
That's close to Roselawn, Indiana. Police say 62-year-old Francisca Brown was driving with 64-year-old 
Jerry Brown in their white 2007 Ford Expedition. For unknown reasons, vehicle struck the lower portion 
of the the state road 10 bridge. The S-U-V then continued down the hill and crossed the northbound 
lanes, where it came to a stop after hitting the south bound cable barrier.

10-6 Ran 11 P.M. News (:32) 

The Indiana Department of Transportation will close State Road 17 in Logansport. The road will close 
between Northern Avenue and Seaton Street. This closure is so INDOT can replace a culvert at Cleveland 
Street. It's expected to only last through Monday. If weather prevents construction work for that road 
will move to Tuesday. Drivers are encouraged to use State Road 25 and State Road 16 as detours around 
that stretch of State Road 17.



10-6 Ran 11 P.M. News (:30)

And State Road 25 on the south end of Wingate in Montgom zszery County will close Monday. INDOT 
says this closure will last through Friday October seventeenth. Maintenance will improve the 
intersection of State Road 25 and Wabash Street in Wingate. Crews will resurface the intersection, 
relocate stop signs and stop bars to better facilitate truck movements.

10-7 Ran 5 P.M. News (:30) 

The Days Inn hotel was an eye-sore in the Battle Ground community for years. Now that the hotel is torn 
down, the town is hoping to develop the site. To do that, they created a TIF in that area but wanted to 
extend it past the Battle Ground town limits.. meaning a portion of it is handled by the county.

10-7 Ran 5 P.M. News (:50) 

Today the Tippecanoe county comissioners approved a transit pass-through agreement in partnership 
with the Area 4 Agency on Aging and Community Action. The funding for the transit plan is provided by 
INDOT. The plan has to run through a government agency and then will be bonded out to a local agency. 
The area 4 agency on aging and community action has been running volunteer rides in Tippecanoe. But 
will now have paid drivers so they can better serve rural areas.

10-8 Ran 6 P.M. News (1:34) 

Indiana Lawmakers on the Interim Study Committee on Roads and Transportation are considering a bill 
to allow speed cameras in work zones. It would automatically ticket drivers who go too fast through 
construction. Kelly Reinke spoke to those behind the study.

10-9 Ran Morning News (:45)

You can experience a 4 acre corn maze and ride the pumpkin vine express. But with Road Closed 
barricades still up along State Road 18, Nina Kent says people are having trouble finding them. IN-DOT 
has allowed the Kent family to put up their own signs and to post on Facebook. The posts tell people 
that, yes, you can drive to their farm. Kent says not all of her customers are getting the memo.

10-13 Ran 6 P.M. News (:15) 

And a good traffic update for those of you in Montgomery County. The I-74 eastbound on ramp from US 
231 in will reopen late Monday. This is the ramp at exit 34. INDOT says traffic will be allowed back in the 
eastbound lanes after the ramp reopens. However, work will continue on the Little Sugar Creek Bridge 
through November 8. There will be various lane restrictions as the contractor works to complete this 
project.

10-14 Ran 11 P.M. News (1:54) 

The safety of Old SR 25 is in question now more than ever after the death of an Indiana State Police 
Trooper. Trooper Peter Stephan was using the curvy, downhill road responding to a call just north in 
Americus. As neighbors tell me the sad truth right near Stair Road - it's called Dead man's curve for a 
reason.



10-16 Ran Morning News (:24)

Grenard says those lanes will be closed while workers bore underneath Schuyler Avenue. The lanes will 
be closed from Schuyler Avenue and Sagamore Parkway to Schuyler Avenue and I-65. That's a little over 
a mile stretch, but this road is used by so many drivers every day. Crews are working on putting in two 
force mains and a water main out to a lift station. Grenard says the lane restrictions are all about good 
timing. 

10-16 Ran 5 P.M. News (:40)

Mayor John Dennis led a tour through the Morton Center this morning. The nearly 90-year-old building 
is being renovated to become the permanent city hall. Right now, crews are still working on the 
demolition. Dennis says it's important to take time to appreciate the building throughout the process.

10-16 Ran 5 P.M. News (:35)

Schuyler Avenue is down to one lane in each direction from the intersection of Sagamore Parkway to I-
65. The lanes will be closed while workers bore underneath Schuyler. Crews are working on putting in 
two force mains and a water main out to a lift station. But Lafayette City Engineer Jeromy Grenard says 
there's a lot more work going on underneath the surface.

10-17 Ran 6 P.M. News (:21) 

The Purdue Half- Marathon runs this weekend, and campus police want to warn drivers about road 
closures and alternate routes. Cones and roadblocks will be placed throughout the marathon route in 
order to keep runners and drivers safe. Purdue Police Chief John Cox says he is confident in the 
plan the city departments have made for this weekend's run.

10-19 Ran 6 P.M. News (35) 

It happened at about 4 p-m at the intersection of State-Road 25 South and Country Road 800 South. The 
sheriff's office says David and Rachel Anderson were killed in the three-vehicle crash. Investigators say a 
16-year-old didn't yield the right of way and drove into the intersection. A semi-truck driver headed 
south on State Road 25 swerved to miss the teen's car.

10-20 Ran 6 P.M. News (:30) 

It happened at about 1 a-m on I-65 North near the 253-mile marker. That's just before the Merrillville 
exit. Michael Derby was headed north on a motorcycle. Police say he was speeding and drifted over into 
the middle lane. He then hit the rear of a truck.

10-21 Ran 5 P.M. News (:45) 

The neighborhood sits near the Main Street and Country-Road 675 North intersection in Green Hill. 
 Neighbors say a combination of speeding, minimal traffic signage and a sharp turn make it so 
dangerous. The Bass family fell victim to a car crashing into the back side of their home early Saturday 
morning. If you take a look at your screen you can see a diagram of where the car traveled. The deputy 
reports the driver approached the intersection and accidentally hit the gas instead of the brakes. But 
although this crash was an accident, the Basses say they wouldn't be surprised if it happened again.



10-21 Ran 5 P.M. News (:45) 

The county commissioners signed a design contract today for bridges 64 and 65 which are located in 
Shadeland near the Evonik plant. The bridges serve as an alternative emergency route for the companies 
Tippecanoe county location. The other route emergency vehicles typically use passes over railroad 
tracks which could create an issue if a train were stopped. The current bridges are one lane and aren't 
structurally sound enough to support the weight of emergency vehicles.

10-21 Ran 5 P.M. News (:40) 

The courthouse has to have a new courtroom by the year 2021. And after putting the old Y-M-C-A 
building renovation on hold, country commissioners approved a contract that will take care of smaller 
renovations on the property to make sure it's ready for the future.

10-22 Ran Morning News (:45) 

New this morning -- 100 men raised 104 thousand dollars. All that money is going toward ending 
homelessness in our community. This year's event benefits the Lafayette Transitional Housing Center. As 
we've previously reported, LTHC is working on building a new center near union and 13th streets. The 
new center is 40 apartment units of permanent supportive housing. It's for individuals and couples 
considered chronically homeless with a disabling condition. This new center will also be the home of 
LTHC's current programs. Jennifer Shook says there will be a lot more space to provide additional 
services.

10-24 Ran 5 P.M. News (:34) 

The most recent crash was on October 18th. A Jeep traveling east on County Road  800 south failed to 
stop driving into the intersection where a semi-tractor trailer was traveling south on State Road 25. The 
semi collided with a couple's Ford F-150 trying to avoid the Jeep. The couple died from their injuries at 
the scene. The Tippecanoe County Sheriff's Office says that stretch of State Road 25 is the last few miles 
before leaving the county. They say there have been 65 crashes in the last five years on that 2.5 mile 
stretch. Driver Ed Page says there are options to help decrease crashes.

10-25 Ran 5 P.M. News (:45) 

As we last reported in September, the Sheriff's Office paid more than $170,000 in power, water and 
sewer in 2018. This year to date the office has already paid more than $130,000 dollars in utilities. That's 
only $31,000 away from 2018. County Commissioner Josh Uitts says there are many factors the county 
has to take into consideration. Uitts says the Sheriff's Office is an older building and there could be other 
ways to lower their utility costs. Although he says the county isn't opposed to exercising the idea of solar 
panels on the roof of the Clinton County Jail.

10-28 Ran 10 P.M. News (L35) 

The Main Street Streetscape project has slowly been upgrading sidewalks and infrastructure along main 
street. Phase three will update main street between 10th and 11th streets. And 10th street between 
Columbia and Ferry streets. John Collier is the assistant director of economic development for the city of 
Lafayette. He says since the areas for phase three are in a local historic district, the city needs the 
approval of this commission.



10-29 Ran Morning News (:35) 

The first phase started in June after several delays to the beginning of the project. That's when 4th 
street was closed between Kossuth to Owen Streets. That portion opened back up in August. The second 
phase, where I'm at this morning, closed shortly after. That starts at Mary Lou Donuts and goes until 
Montefiori street. And this portion opened up yesterday afternoon. For both phases, the northbound 
lanes were closed. Southbound lanes remained open for the entire project. This whole project is so the 
city could replace an aging water main along fourth street.

10-31 Ran 6 P.M. News (1:38) 

We'll have more on what this means for trick- or- treaters later on. But first, the city of West Lafayette 
could soon add emergency snow routes. The proposed ordinance is something that snow plow drivers 
say is vital not only for their safety - but also for the safety of the community.

11-1 Ran Noon News (:30) 

Traffic is moving again along Interstate 65 northbound in Tippecanoe County, following a rollover crash 
that sent one person to the hospital. It happened around seven o'clock this morning near the Dayton 
exit. Indiana State Police tell us the injured person was able to get out of the vehicle and was taken to 
the hospital. 

11-1 Ran 5 P.M. News (:35) 

The town of Darlington now has a new way of generating power. The Indiana Municipal Power Agency 
opened a new nine-point-one MegaWatt solar park today. It consists of three-thousand-sixty solar 
panels on more than five and-a-half acres of land. It will provide energy to power about 137 homes. I-M-
P-A's president says the solar park was a long time coming.

11-4 Ran 6 P.M. News (:30) 

Another bridge in Shadeland is a step closer to being under construction. Bridge 53 is off county road 
500 south in Shadeland and travels over the Little Wea Creek. At today's county commissioners meeting 
bids for the bridge were read. The goal is to start construction April 1st so that the bridge can be 
finished by August 1st. 12-hundred cars travel on the bridge a day so a speedy construction process is 
important, which is why people who live in the area will be given advance notice before it is closed.

11-6 Ran Noon News (:45) 

Coroner Donna Avolt says 32-year old Alberto Martin Valtazar died in the crash. An autopsy is scheduled 
for Thursday. Police say Valtazar ran a stop sign at South County Road 900 East and State Road 38. 
Another vehicle hit the Valtazar on the driver's side and pushed it into an oncoming truck. Valtazar's 
passenger was airlifted to an Indianapolis hospital. Avolt didn't have information on their condition. 
sThe other drivers were not seriously hurt.



11-6 Ran 10 P.M. News (:42) 

Residents in the Lindberg Village neighborhood may have noticed a sinkhole forming over the past 
week. Tippecanoe County Highway Department's Director Stewart Kline says the hole was caused when 
a drain pulled apart from where it connected to a manhole. This allowed ford soil to fall into the 
manhole and weaken the area. According to Bethany Martin, she first started to notice the ground 
sinking last Wednesday. She said someone had used asphalt last week to fill the area. But it continued to 
sink until the concrete broke. Martin then called the Highway Department Tuesday to report the 
sinkhole. Martin says she's happy with the quick repairs due to the amount of children in the 
neighborhood.

11-6 Ran 11 P.M. News (:51) 

The Morton center is currently named after Oliver P. Morton, Indiana's governor during the civil war, 
who had no direct connection to Tippecanoe County. It's undergoing renovations to become the next 
city hall. City leaders haven't decided on the exact wording for the new name in Margerum's honor. 
She's the city's longest- serving mayor ever, and held the office from 1980 to 2004.

11-7 Ran 5 P.M. News (:45) 

Demolition started today on the historic E.M.Weaver building in Lafayette's Five Points neighborhood. 
Part of the building collapsed in August.   That forced road closures during the clean-up. Today, the 
building's owner says they're tearing down the back portion of the property first to minimize further 
traffic disruptions.

11-8 Ran 6 P.M. News (:25) 

INDOT is working on three separate projects on State Road 28, between Attica and State Road 25. They 
plan to close the road from 8 a-m to 4 p-m on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday of next week. The 
official detour utilizes state roads 41, 55, and 25. Crews will be replacing pipes in three areas along 28 
during the closure.

11-10 Ran 6 P.M. News (:36) 

The Indiana Department of Transportation says drivers can expect to see fewer barrels each week, with 
work finishing up at the end of the month. Some crews will carry on through the night. If it gets too cold, 
they will be shifted to the warmer daytime hours. INDOT crews are through the majority of the concrete 
and pavement work on the highways. They also completed a full inspection of their trucks heading into 
this winter season. It's the first time they've done that.

11-11 Ran Morning News (:37) 

Police say a Cadillac was driving South on Yeager road when it failed to stop at the red light at the 
intersection. The cadillac hit a driver and passenger driving eastbound on Sagamore. Police say the 
injuries were minor. Alcohol and drugs are also not a factor in the crash. The intersection was closed for 
about 40 minutes last night but it has since re-opened.



11-12 Ran Morning News (:20) 

More than 2,500 homes finally have power restored in Greater Lafayette. Sagamore Parkway along 
West Lafayette and Lafayette and most surrounding intersections were affected. Duke Energy worked 
for hours to fix the issue. Duke sent out crews of linemen to work on and check power lines. Power was 
restored just before midnight last night.

11-12 Ran Morning News (:20) 

News 18's Isabella Caruso joins us live from West Lafayette this morning. Isabella you've been driving 
around searching for some trouble spots on the roads. What have you found?

11-12 Ran 5 P.M. News (:45) 

Street Commissioner Ben Anderson says they started salting the roads around 4 p-m yesterday. Within 
two-hours some streets appeared clearer than others. This is because of the rapid temperature drop. 
According to Anderson, one-pound of salt can melt 46-pounds of ice at 30-degrees. That number drops 
to five-pounds when the weather hits the teens.

11-12 Ran 5 P.M. News (:28) 

Sergeant Jason Philhower says they have pulled over 78 people since school started in August. The 
majority of them happened on Yeager road between Sagamore and Northwestern. News 18's Anna 
Darling caught a violation on camera this morning. Sergeant Philhower pulled the car over right away. 
He says they don't give out warnings. Instead, each violator gets a 234 dollar ticket.

11-12 Ran 6 P.M. News (:27) 

An SUV rear-ended a Tippecanoe School Corporation bus this morning. It happened on 1900 East 800 
North around 6:45 this morning. These photos were sent to us by Brandy Hernandez. She says her 
daughter was waiting for the bus when it happened. And that her daughter called 911. The Tippecanoe 
County Sheriff's Office says the SUV was following too close behind and didn't stop in time for the bus. 
No one was injured. Only seven Harrison High School students were on board.

11-12 Ran 10 P.M. News (:33) 

Duke says it will continue to have issues with its power grid due to a West Lafayette substation 
malfunction. The goal is to have it fixed by the end of the year. With freezing temperatures here to stay 
the demand for power increases. Dan Rhodes is the spokesperson for Duke Energy in Greater Lafayette. 
He says the company is working around the clock to fix all power issues.

11-17 Ran 6 P.M. News (:19) 

Part of I-65 northbound will be down to one lane starting tomorrow night. It's happening just north of 
exit 158 to State road 28. This is in Clinton County. The contractor will be patching the deck of the Bridge 
over the abandoned railroad. It will be closed Monday and Tuesday from 9 p-m to 6 a-m. Please use 
caution when driving in this area.



11-18 Ran Morning News (:20) 

The intersection of County Road 720 east and State road 28 will close today from 8 a-m until 4 p-m. This 
is just east of Attica in Fountain County. INDOT says this was pushed back due to the snow we received 
last week. Maintenance crews will be replacing a pipe.

11-19 Ran 11 P.M. News (1:11) 

The town of Battle Ground is looking a little different these days. On Monday the water tower that use 
to sit downtown was deconstructed. While some are sad to see the nearly century- old landmark go.. 
the new water tower is helping paving the way for a brighter future. 

11-20 Ran Morning News (:31) 

The West Lafayette Waste Water Treatment Plant is working to improve its operations. It's all possible 
through a 60-thousand dollar matching grant from the Indiana Department of Environmental 
Management. The grant will help increase the amount of food waste the digesters take in. These 
machines help create renewable energy for the plant. The waste also goes to local farmers to use as 
fertilizer. Utility Director Dave Henderson says improving their operations can have a positive effect in 
the community.

11-21 Ran 5 P.M. News (:28) 

City officials gathered in the former Morton Community Center for a ground breaking of the newly 
renovated city hall building. However, the building won't be completely demolished. Instead most of the 
interior walls will be removed leaving space for new city offices. Construction is predicted to take about 
a year. Mayor John Dennis says the city hopes the new building will last a long time.

11-22 Ran 6 P.M. News (:21) 

A traffic alert for drivers who use Interstate 65. Tonight and Sunday night it will go down to one lane in 
Clinton County. It's happening just north of State Road 28. The Indiana Department of Transportation 
says it will happen between nine p-m and six a-m on both days. During that time, crews will be patching 
the deck on a bridge that's over an abandoned railroad.

11-23 Ran 6 P.M. News (:31) 

West Lafayette is officially one of the most Bicycle Friendly Communities in the nation. The League of 
American Bicyclists honored city leaders with a bronze level award this week. West Lafayette was 
recognized for making the streets safer and more accessible for bikes. Mayor Dennis says this wouldn't 
have been possible without city engineer Marcus Smith. He has been working for months to get the city 
recognized. He also gives credit to former Mayor Sonya Margerum who started the bike-friendly 
initiative.



11-26 Ran 5 P.M. News (:32) 

West Lafayette is seeking construction companies for the Newman Road Underpass Project. This road 
sits near State Road 26 and Purdue University's aerospace district. The city is focusing on reconstructing 
the bridge. Leaders say it has caused a lot of accidents. The bridge is only one lane and it's not tall 
enough for semi trucks to drive underneath. Above the bridge sits an active rail-road track. Erin Easter 
says the bridge reconstruction will take about 4 and a half days to complete. The rest will be finished 
throughout the year.

11-27 Ran Morning News (:30) 

It happened on Sagamore Parkway just south of Kossuth Street. Police closed the southbound lanes of 
Sagamore from Kossuth to National Drive for about an hour. Lt. Amor says the pedestrian has been 
taken to the hospital with what he believes are non-life threatening injuries. He says the driver of the car 
cooperated in the investigation.

11-27 Ran 5 P.M. News (:26) 

Construction on the street near Frozen Custard started in early October and had a two-month deadline. 
Bad weather and issues with taking utilities down pushed the project back two weeks. Lafayette's City 
Engineer Jeromy Grenard says the road workers are prepared to work through bad weather to meet the 
new deadline.

11-27 Ran 6 P.M. News (:32) 

This morning wind gusts were hitting 50 to 60 miles per hour. Our meteorologist Chad evens says there 
was a wind gust of almost 70 miles per hour just east of Michigantown. In weather like this Both hands 
on the steering wheel AND do not stay next next to semis on the road. It's okay to pass but by staying by 
them for a long period of time it increases the chances of the semi tipping over on your car. These winds 
are no joke. Debbie Calder is a spokeswoman for INDOT….

12-2 Ran 5 P.M. News (:40) 

The two new routes are part of the National Corridor Plan. Route 37 would travel through Lafayette on 
South Ninth Street and on to Main Street into West Lafayette. Route 137 travels along the Wabash River 
through Logansport into Battle Ground. The county feels adding these designated bike routes will help 
bring bike tourism to Tippecanoe county. However all other entities the routes travel through have to 
approve of the route designations before they will be declared national routes.

12-4 Ran 11 P.M. News (:30) 

West Lafayette High School is moving forward with its performing arts center after bids were awarded 
on Monday. The project will cost roughly 7 million dollars and construction will start in the spring. Most 
of the companies who will be working on the Bob Kelly Performing arts Center are local. WLHS is looking 
to fundraise more than 1.5 million dollars and is applying for grants to go toward the total of the new 
addition.



12-4 Ran 11 P.M. News (:26) 

University is planning to build a new 40-million-dollar facility dedicated to Data Science. Here's a 
rendering on what the building will look like. The four-story building will be approximately 86 thousand 
square feet, featuring classroom and teaching space. Construction is scheduled to begin in November of 
2020, and is expected to finish up by June of 2022. Purdue's Board of Trustees is expected to vote to 
advance the project this Friday.

12-5 Ran 5 P.M. News (:26) 

AT&T already has a research hub in Indianapolis that will engage Purdue students. Come Spring of 2020 
Purdue will expand it's research lab with equipment. The equipment will expand student's research in 
determining 5Gs chance to advance manufacturing, smart cities and rural broadband. Hendrix describes 
5G as a new type of cellular and radio communication. He says improving 5G connectivity will decrease 
network congestion and increase speeds.

12-6 Ran 5 P.M. News (:32) 

As we previously reported the university announced Wednesday that it was looking to build a $40 
million data science facility. The building will be designed to help the university meet its goal to be a 
national and global leader in the field of data science research. It will be a four-story building and will be 
approximately 86,000 square feet. Construction for the Data Science Building is slated to start 
November 2020 with completion in June 2022.

12-6 Ran 11 P.M. News (:24) 

The city is almost ready to open the new Market Street bridge over the Eel River. It's been more than a 
year since the old bridge closed - June of 2018. It's one of the main thoroughfares downtown, but it was 
in bad shape until the rebuilding process. The city now has an expected opening date - two weeks from 
today, on December 20th.

12-10 Ran Noon News (:27) 

The city council approved the ordinance at Monday night's meeting. The ordinance says that all vehicles, 
trailers and other equipment parked along these roads must be moved. This way the street department 
can clear all roads quickly and safely. West Lafayette street commissioner Ben Anderson explains what 
could happen if your car is left on the street when it snows.

12-10 Ran 11 P.M. News (1:46) 

The Carroll county jail continues to be a point of contention among County leaders. News 18s Meredith 
Hackler spoke with the Carroll county sheriff who says the longer it takes the county commissioners and 
county council to agree the longer tax payer dollars will be leaving the county.



12-11 Ran Noon News (:36) 

It's twice the size of the company's current training center- at 20 thousand square feet. The center 
includes a simulated factory floor, classrooms, training robots and hands-on working space. S-I-A 
officials say the new center will prepare employees to work in a fast-paced manufacturing environment. 
There is a grand opening today at 3:00. Lt. Gov. Suzanne Crouch will also be there. News 18 will have 
coverage of the event tonight at five and six.

12-11 Ran 5 P.M. News (1:29) 

Indiana hospitals are excited about a possible change to the state's distracted driving laws. It was listed 
in Governor Eric Holcomb's agenda for 2020. The proposal would ban *all hand-held devices while 
driving. Right now Indiana law only prohibits texting and emailing. Brett Kast spoke to some people who 
have been waiting for a change like that.

12-11 Ran 10 P.M. News (:30) 

Families who live within a mile radius of West Lafayette Intermediate School don't qualify for bus 
services so they must walk, bike or have a parent drop them off. The Fech family lives just off Indian Trail 
Drive. While they are happy that busy road has sidewalks they feel something needs to be done for 
students who cross the road everyday on their way to school.

12-12 Ran Noon News (:25) 

As we've previously reported, it's moving from 3rd street to McCarty Lane. The first phase is building a 
new salt dome on the 15 acre site. The board of works approved it Tuesday.
Once the new dome is installed, workers won't have to drive all the way back to 3rd street for more salt. 
Jeromy Grenard says it's one of many benefits of the new location.

12-13 Ran 5 P.M. News (:26) 

The area is being turned in to a pocket park. The location was formerly home to a gas station and 
convenience store. Since the buildings that use to stand there were torn down nothing has occupied the 
space since. While the new pocket park will be aesthetically pleasing, it will also be functional. 

12-17 Ran 5 P.M. News (:25) 

Demolition began early last week and is expected to wrap up sometime mid January. This is just one 
part of a nearly 13 million dollar investment in the Franciscan central campus. It's to make way for a 
four-story wing connecting the historic chapel and central wing. Franciscan Health's CEO says the 
construction is a much needed investment in the area.

12-18 Ran 11 P.M. News (1:40) 

A new apartment and retail development is one step closer to coming to downtown Lafayette. The 
multi-story building will be unique to the area. The main investor in the project is a Purdue graduate 
from overseas who says he wanted to give back to the community that gave him a multitude of 
opportunities. 



12-22 Ran 6 P.M. News (:28)

Traveling into Logansport has become a little easier today. The Market Street Bridge is open and newly 
renovated. It was closed for 18-months for construction. According to Mayor Dave Kitchell -- the former 
bridge was ranked unsafe in Indiana. This new bridge has new arches and a new design. Kitchell says 
today has been highly anticipated. He says the bridge closure had the hardest impact on businesses. But 
the time it was closed has helped build a stronger community.


